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Il'IRODUGflOH I/, -.

. During recent years tiie study ©f folklore has come 
tadre and more to be regarded as having significance 0 The 
methods of research in folklore have reached a seiehtlfie ■ 
level5 and the various customs and beliefs of almost every 
society have been classified and examined, to some extent 
for their historical^.sociological and psychological impliea= 
tions* : / ' :■ '• v: ; .v';:'. i;/;

• SO thoroughly does the folklore of a country permeate , 
the lives of its pe ople that aim os t no novelist refrains from 
includingvarious, manifestations of the folk customs of the ; , > 
people about whom he writes0 Probably in no other novels can 
we find better examples of the folkways of the people of .
Erigland than in those of Thomas Hardy® The beliefs and customs 
of G-reat Britain, are found not only in the realm of his ,

; .whimsical rustics but also in the more e due a ted and sophism 
tlcated of his characterso. " . .; .

• Folklore was formerly regarded as something belongs 
ing only .to the ignorant or unsophis tl cated^-some thing ; - 
interesting which had little to do with intelligent or educated 
peoplCo A close examination of the customs and beliefs adhered 
to by the members of any level of So cietyj, 'howevera reveals 
much that has been carried over from the. folkways of .their 
ancestorsj, even though the origihal intent behind a practice 
may have long been forgotten and the practice itself become an 
unquestioned tradition® v

V



In all that has been written concerning the works of 
Hardy, however^ folklore seems to be the aspect that is most 
often either overlooked almost entirelys misinterpreted? or 
treated easually and then hrushed aside as containing rela
tively no importance© The majority of the critics who discuss 
folklore at any length speak of it as belonging almost 
exclusively to the rustics in their role as Greek chorus? 
their function of providing comic relief? or their brilliant
addition to the local color© Only one full-length study of

. ' ■ V . " ' ■ ■ ■ 2 ■ •
the f olklore in Hardy has been published? and although it
offers a general glimpse into the various folkways included .
in both his novels and his poetry? it does not go deeply
enough into the study of these folkways© As a result? a
great deal of territory is superficially covered? and the
classification of various customs and beliefs is not always
accurate© : ’ -

TO attempt to regard with any depth or detail all
the categories of f olklore. used by Harcy in even a few
novels would be impossible in a paper of this scope © Only
one classification?. therefore? will be discussedi The Writes
of pas sage V* or customs which accompany the more critical
events in the lives of individuals or groups© The purpose

2 .

Buth Piror? Folkways in Thomas Hardy (Philadelphia?



of this study will he t© examine these rites as they occur 
in three of Hardy6 s raost successful novels°”Far from the 
Madding Crowds The Return of the Native and The' Mayor of 
Gasterhridge^-to cite their historical Occurrence in the 
folklore of England*, .and to determine the significance of 
their role in these three novelse
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BlfiS OF PASSAGE

The term “rites of passage1® was first used, hj A3?nol<a 
Tan Genneps who 1m 1908 published hes Bites de Passages a
book whieh has become a. classic araong both folklorists and
. ■ 1 " ■ 1 _ 1 " 

ahthropologlstso Included in rites of passage are those
ceremonies, which are performed in ebnnectldn with the more
critical phases of life or important seasonal changeso Van
dennep examines the various occasions for rites of passage
in eight chaptersg The Territorial Passage$, Individuals and
Groupss Pregnancy and 0hlldbirth9 Birth and Childhood^
Initiation Rites, Betrothal and Marriage9 Funeralss and
Other Types of Bites of Passages the, latter including seasonal
festivals'.: and . certain .miscellaneous: ritese The rites them- .: ■
selves usually occur in three stagesi separation^ transition^
and incorporation^ although one phase may be dominant in the .
rites performed for any one occasi0no Rites of Incorporatlons
for examples are most Important in wedding customss whereas
rites,of separation are among the most common In funeral
practiceso - .'

' ■ 1 : . " :• .. . • '
The material in this section is taken from Arnold 

van G-ennep̂  The Rites of Passage s trahs 0 Monika BV Vlzedom and 
Sabrlelle lo"Baffee (GhlcagOg I960)t '

t  .; . V  - v  1 ■■■■ ■■ . :



Van Q-ennep saw these; rites of passage as being 
critical to the process of regeneration necessary at various 
times in, any socle tye He re It that .wthe energy which is 
found in any system gradually becomes spent and must be 
renewed at intervalssw and that ^this regeneration is accom
plished in the social World by the rites of passage given

' 2 ;
expression in the rites- of death and rebirthelf &ny 
important change in the life of an individual— christening^ . 
marriage^ or change in occupation or social status— calls 
for certain rites with which the individual is separated 
from his f ormer statCo; He then goes through a - transitional 
periods after which he is finally incorporated into a new 
state o The pattern of death and rebirth may also be noted 
In seasonal festivals", with the passing or dying of the old 
season and the welcoming the birth of the new0 These rites 
of passage are manifested in the religious and secular 
worlds of every individuals even though the original meanings 
of the rites may have been forgotten, long agoa The rites 
themselves are <|ulte similar^ even though" the particular 
occasions for which they are performed may differ radically. 
The occasions for which rites of passage are performed, 
says van G-ennep, ®do hot occur Without disturbing the life

2
Solon To Kimball, introduction,*1 The Hites of 

Passage, p® Vill® - .



: ' '■. ' . ■■ . ; 3
of soeie ty and tiae itidivl<iiaal> and it is the function of

. 3rites of passage to reduce their harmful effects0M
Although, van G-ennep divides the occasions for rites 

of passage into eight chapterse a study of Hardy8s Far from 
the Madding Crowda The Return of the Native and The Mayor 
of Qasterbrldge has revealed nothing in the way of rites 
accompanying pregnahey or initiation and few rites of 
territorial passage0 The study of rites of passage in 
these three.novelSg therefore^ will he divided into five 
chaptersi Birth and 0hildhood9 Betrothal and Marriage 
Death and Burial, Groups and Individuals, with the last 
containing a brief discussion ,of the rites of territorial 
passage, and Seasonal Festivals^

3 van Gennep, p«> 13 c



QHiPlSH II

BIKEB M m  GHiKDHOOD ' '

' , In Fan; from the landing. Crowds Ike Re turn of the
Native,9 and The Mayor of Oasterbrldge the rites which pertain 
to hirth and childhood are primarily rites, which are per= 
rormed in eonneet'ioh ifith the christening of the newborn 
childe Ghristening may he regarded as both an act of separa°

: i ■. : - : - .ti oh ahd one of Inc orporati on o When a child is baptised,in
the Christian chnreh he is at the same time separated from 
his previous world and incorporated into a new spiritual 
worldo In addition to the spiritual aspects of the ceremonyg
the act of naming a child is a process during which "he is

■■ ■ .' -f ■ • " - ’ ' ■ ' ’ . ■ ■ :, , 8-.both individualized and incorporated into society0".
Many naming custpms are directp or designed to pro

duce immediate results without the necessity of intervention 
from an 'outside agent p . and sympathetie p or based on the ; ; 
belief "in the reciprocal action of like on likep of opposite 
on bpposite$ of the container and the contained^ of the part 
and; the wholep of image and real object or real', beings or

1 . ' van denmepp po ©3a

van G-ennepp p© l>2o

k



■ ;■ - ■ ; ' ■ ■ ' 5 ’ ■
word and deedo?! Hardy8s: novels offer several good examples ■ ■; 
of smcti natilng- ens-toms 0 In a long description of the fiery 
’ na tmf e of Bns't ae ia Tye in The Re turn of the Native he says that 
if she had heeh a mother^ nshe would have christened her boys 
such names as Saul or Sisera in preference to Jacob or Davidy 
neither of whom she admired0 81 The idea of .naming a child 
af ter a person with certain attributes in hopes that the child 
will' in turn attain those attributes is a common one s and in •; 
many' cases a child is named af ter the saint on whose day he
: ' ■. ■ ’"■'A V n , n . ■ ,■ ;
is borho ."f. V; 1 > g • g: . \ V ' , ,f .g. .f vf.

The seriousness with which.the peasant regards the 
sympathetic' nature', pf the rite :of naming children Is most. : 
vividly shown in Far from the Madding Crowd in a discussion 
between Bathsheba Everdene and her hired men concerning •
Gainy Balls a young boy whom she wants to hire 0 She asks her 
men about the child6 s ■unusual name and is given the following

van ©enneps P® %=
■'■■■ k - ' ' . f . .. V;... ■' Thomas Hardy s The Re turn of the iative. (hew fork* 
p» 76-”hereafter cited as Mative 0s>

■ St:p. Swithins Motes and:,Queriesa Series TUIs 1 olc IX 
(January 1%3 I896)a Etog Series Is•Volo VI1 (February 
18531p 128o This:custom is also discussed by Byrd Howell 
©ranger 9 “What ’ s in a Marne f 918 Wes tern̂  Folklore * Volo XX (January9 ,1961) p .28c She notes that “saint8s names have long 
been Used in the pious hope that those bearing the names might 
not only emulate their patron saints9 but also gain their protect!onew ’



6
* Qh you see$ m<3$H* M s  pore mother^ not being a 

Serlptx3.re-=read womans made a mistake at his christ” 
eningg thinking 8tvvas Abel kiiled Gaing .and, called . ; 
en Gains meaningvAbel all the tlme6 The parson put 
it rights, bnt 8twas too late#, for the name could 
never be got rid of in the parish® 8Tis very un= 
f ortunate f or the boy ® 6 , ,

8Tes0 However we soften it down as much as we 
can# and call him Gainye Ah^ pore widow=vfomanl she 
cried her heart out about It almost® She was . 
brought up by a veiy heathen father and mother# who 
never sent her to church or school# and It shows 
hoi? the sins of the parents are "visited upon the 
children# mem ®8 6

' . One of the few discrehahcies between Hardy8s use of
folklore and English historical records of the practice" of
folklore occurs in The Mayor of 'Gasterbrl.dge p Here Henchard
finds out that Elizabeth=Jane# Whom he has believed to be
his.own daughter# is really the daughter of Hewson# and that
she was named after his own Elizabeth-Jane who died in child-
hoodo Ho references to this practice were found in English
folklore# and most of the references to naming a second child
after, a dead brother or sister in countries other than England 
indicated that this was rather an unwise practice® It may

: . ■' -6 ' ' . . ;Thomas Hardy# Ear from :tho- Madding Growd (Hew York# 
1961)# p® 83— hereafter cited as Crowdo
. - .7 : ... " ' i

. Granger# p® 31®, uIn Hew England in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries it..was customary to name a child for 
an earlier child that had died# but in Tennessee# Illinois# and Grey dounty# Ontario# it is considered bad luck to name a baby for.a dead person® In Hewfoundland this is particularly true in naming for a dead child in the family® In Germany a deliberate attempt is sometimes made to limit the number of 
children by naming for a dead child so that the one so named will.have a short life 0tf Way land , D ® Hand# ed® # Popular Beliefs 
and. Supers tit ions from Horth Carolina # Vole VI of The Frank Go 
Brown Collection of Forth Carolina Folklore# gen® ed® Hewman 
Ivey White (Durham# Ibtl)# 29°30““hereafter cited as Brown • 'Oolleetlou— also give several notations concerning the bad luck 

• associated with naming a child after a dead relative©



be .tiaajb in England there were' no superstitions either in 
favor of or against naming one child in a family after another 
who' had%diedo' On the other hand g . it may be that Mrs 0 Henchard 
named her seeond child Elizabeth"Jane with the idea that» if 
anything ever happened to lewson and'she was able to locate 
her first .husband s-: Henchard might not provide for a child 
whom he knew was not M s  own0 The latter possibility should 
eehtalnly be' considered^ since Srs ®. Henchard was "'an extremely 
superstitious person® The letter she left at her death 
informihg'Henchard that Blizabeth= Jane was not his real 
daughter was not to be opened until Elizabeth"Jane rs wedding 
. day-^at which time lien chard, would no longer be responsible 
f or :herIsupport0 ' 0 . . ■ : ' ' '' -v ■ ' . - ' ■

In addition to the rite of naming a tihlid9 certain 
other ceremonies which Involve the c ommunity info which a 
Child is born must be performed» Almost every Important 
occasion Observed by the English'people demands a celebration 
with eating' and drinkingo:-, ".Singing Is often. Ihcludep In these 
celebrationss as is dancings which has long been regarded as

8 ' ' ■ _ . , ;... . ; :
: Seorge Ho Gibson^ The Story of the Christi an Year '

(Hew yorkp 19^5)s P® 99® ^ln all societies feasting Is 
associated with such major events as births induction into ' ; 
sooietys aaprlages victory in wars change of rulers s', the advent 
of the seasonss and commemoration'so1* The eommunal feast is also 
discussed by John Harland and To T> Wilkinsons lancashire 
• Eoik°laQre ; (Londons' 1867) s- p0. 2I2o



8
indispensable to life»s more crucial festive o c c a s i o n s jt 
is in The Re turd of the native . that' we find not only an ■■■ 
excellent description of the celebration following the 
christening ceremony» but also a fine discussion of the 
similarity of the rites performed for all of the important 
events in the life, of an individuals as several of the rustics . 
give: their opinions on dancings
- nows youidhardly believe its but I don?t
' ’ care’ for: gay weddingsa n said' Timothy Fairway s nis . 
eyes again traveliing roundo RI hardly blame 
Thomas in yeobright and neighbour Wilde ve for doing .
. it quietg if I must own it. A, wedding at home 

■: means five and six-handed reels by the hour; and . 
they do a man’s legs ho good when he5 s over fortya^

,fTrueo Once at the woman’s house you can hardly, 
say,nay to being one 'ia;'a..;.̂igs:f̂ owl,ng.'ail'-.the.■'■ 
timê ■:th;at■:you"'be■ expected, to make yourself worth , .

■ , your victuals^18 f; f.v «.. .  ̂ .^Tou be bound to dance at Ohristmas because, ’tis 
the time o’ year; you must'dance at weddings . 
because ’tis the time o’ life,. At christenings . 
folk will eveh bmuggle ih:.â :ĥ  .or "twd̂ ;i if ’tis 
no further on than the first or second chielc 
And this is not naming the songs you’ve got to 
singe V o oFor my part I like a good -hearty 
funeral as well as any thing o You’ve as 
splendid victuals and drink as. at-other parties, 
and even better* And it don’t wear your legs 
to stumps in talking over a poor fellow’s ways 
as it do to, stand up in hornpipes 0if ..

HNine folks out of ten would own »twas going 
too.far to dance then, I supposef1 suggested 
drandfer Oantlet , ,

f '' ffo' Qo EoOesterley, The Sacred Dance (Gambridge% Enge, 
1923)9 Po 1| Charlotte Sophia Burnss The Handbook of Folklore ■ 
(London, 1911̂ ) $> p0 249<> According to Ernest Brennecke, Jr 0,
The' Life of Thomas Hardy (lew York, 192^5 9 P?. 189, ftdancing, 
even in its more refined forms, ,’wa's viewed by Hardy ,, less ' as :.. ;.f 
an esthetic phenomenon, or as an art in the stricter sense, 
than as a purely physio=psyehologieal phenomenon which carries 
with it certain ethical considerationse 11



181 Tls the only sort of party a staid man can 
feel safe at after the mug have teeh round a. few
timest8* ' 10 : " ;; '■ / ' ■ '

The communal drinkings feasting/ dancing s and singing is of 
an Incorporative nature 0 We notice that the community is 
hasle. to the festivities=>=a ritual survival from primitive 
times» Early man did not recognize individuality9 and the 
Mrth of a child was considered an addition to the com
munity at large0 For this reason such an occasion was

. ' V , . ' 11 ■ ■; ;celebrated: hy the entire community^ Many of the early
customs are still retained within families and groups of 
close friends today9 although some of the early praetices 
that were ■performed at the time of birth are now carried on 
at, the .time, of haptlsm» / . '■ v -

Only one custom remains to be discussed in the 
category of rites of birth and' childhoods : the practice of ' 
printing, the names of all newborn children in the newspaper© 
G-abrlel Gak in gar from the Madding Crowd promises Bathsheba 
that if she will marry him he, will be sure that the hames 
of all their children appear in the newspaper at the time of

■ 10 ; ■ ' ; . . Sardy.p hatiyes pp© '28=29 e '
' - i ■■ ■ "  ̂ ■'' ' ::v' /' v .v; '' ^George Laurence Gommeg Folklore Relics of Early 
Village life (liondon, 1883) 9 p© i860 ■/ .
' -  i; ' i ;  :■ ■ :w :y:

Burnes p© 1980 In former times if was customary ■ 
for the husband to provide a cake or a eheeses or bo'bhs upon 
which the neighbors feasted immediately af ter the birth of a 
child© The cake is now generally served when the child Is 
christened© . .



their "birtho This custom may tee considered^ aside from 
its legal implicationss, as another act of .incorporating the

. . 13 - '. ■ . ■'
child into the community®

13 ■ . v" ■ : . ■ " ■ ' .■ 'Po D® ,Mundyg lotes and Queriesg CLXXVII (Decem
ber l6s 1939) f p=> 44-9» says that the British Magazine has ' 
records of births5, marriages5 deaths.,; and preferments going 
back at least as far as 1832 ® Hen char d9 s wish t© publish 
a notice in the Gasterbridge newspaper announcing the change 
in Elizabeth*3"ane 9 s name from Sews on to Henchard is another 
manifestation of the desire for incorporation through public 
aceeptanceo



CHAPTER III

BETROTHAL iOTO mRRIAQE ;

Of all the occasions that precipitate the perform™ ' :
ahce of rites .of passage9 marriage is the one in which the 
most important transitions occuro A wedding not only involves 
the change from single to married life for two individuals ■ 
but also causes possible social or economic changes* Often 
there is a-change of community= In additions certain 
adjustments must be made in the lives of hie families of 
the couple * Purther^ many of the customs that are perf ormed = 
in connection with marriage are communal rather than individual 
As in the ceremonies pertaining to birth and baptism^ we see 
agaih the strong influence of the group-=ae19 and it must be 
remembered: that many: of the custbms carried on even todayp 
such as inviting the community to the wedding or bestowing 
gifts upon the couple being married9 are survivals from a 
time when marriage resulted in a change in the. entire com™
munity rather than a change only in the lives of the marital
•. : 'hi:;. / viihi; ■ i ; ' ' ., partners /and their .Immediate 'families a : :

It Is hot dlffipult to identify the various stages of 
separation^ transition and incorporation in the ceremonies

i • , f . h; ; :
: Gomrnê  p'p* l86™217o



: . ' • 12 
concerned, '#1 tii betrothal and marriagee The period of 
betrothalg which begins with a separation when promises are 
made or a ring givens Is in itself a period of transition 
climaxed by the marriage with its features of both separa
tion and Inc or p or a ti on 0

The initial period of courtship is even somewhat 
transitional in nature0 Hardy several times mentions the. 
Wessex courting practices which consisted mainly of two 
customs# the couple ^walked together," and the young man 
paid visits to his prospective brides both of which tra= 
ditions were readily recognized by the country ,pe ople as 
signs of an v approaching marriage e

The term 11 walking together^ is commonly used by the 
folk in speaking of couples Who are planning to marry«

2: ■ ' ■ ' -
The idea of a couple Walking together signifying 

an impending marriage is carried over into the folk-ballad 
in many Instances*. 11 On the Banks of the Ohios 16 from Hatlve 
American Balladry., by .0* Malcolm laws, Jr0 (Philadelphia^
, 195©I? p@ lb?, contains the following stanza#

I asked my love to take a walk 
Just to be alone with me *
And as -we walked we 8d have a talk 
About our wedding day to be0

Similar stanzas are also found in variants of the following ballads# ^The Banks of the River Dee^ from Ballads and Songs 
of Boutherm Michigan ■ by Emelyn Elizabeth Gardner and Geraldine 
Jehcks Ohickering (Ann Arbor« 1939)p p* 1@0| wFioreliaM or th HThe Jealous Loverfrom Ballads and Bongs by Earl Oruick- 
shank (University of Missouri Studies * 19I4-O) s -p* .329?' wEellie 
Gropsey9ts from Folk-Songs of Roahoke and the Albemarle by 
Louis Wo,Chappell (Morgantown Test V.lrginiap, 19391 s P® 1131 
and ®Pearl Bryan,11 from Ballads and Bongs of Indiana by Paul 
Co Brewster (Indiana Universitys 194-°s P° 207”



Timothy Fairway9 in a discussion of the unexpected marriage 
of Thomasin Ye ©"bright to Wildeve9 which Is believed to 
have taken places says that he ^didn* t know the two had

. .. . ■ ' ’ ■■■■■ ' - ■ - . 3 . 'walked together^ since the previous fall,--' and Elizabeth"
Janeg in an attempt to improve her use of the language in
order to please the critical Henchards learns to speak of 

' , ;; ' . ' ; ' ' ' ■ I
people as ^being engaged*1 rather than as •walking’ togetheret$
After the death of 1jucetta$ when Farfrae begins to court
Elizabeth^Janeg Ear^ says the fact 19that Mr. Farfrae
?walked with that bankrupt Henchardss stepdaughter, of all
women,8 became a common topic in the town, the simple

~ ' ^  

perambulating term being used to signify a wooing.**
Gabriel Oak, in courting Bathsheba, asks, n 8May I call in 

' ' • 6 the evening, or will you walk along with me o? Sundays,8 tf
and Gainy Ball, who:later: describes the sight of Bathsheba
and Troy at Bath, says, tt»And bymeby they got closer and
closer, and then they went arm^in-crook^ like courting
•' '■ 7 ; ■ ' ' . / . ■; . • ' . .. , ■' ...c o m p l e t e o ■

3 ■ • ' ' ,Hardy, Eative, pe 260

Hardy, The Mayor of Gas terbridge (lewYork„ If58)

: ' 5 ;■ ' ■Hardy, Mayor, po, 3110 '
. ■ : 6 ' . ;

■ Hardy,. Crowd, pt .ijf) o k . . : :
’ ■ - . ' 'y' . ■■■ • ■ . . ■ '■ ̂ ' : k .. ' ; . ' ' ■

Hardy, Crowd, p. 208.



sits paid..to the prospective bride by her suitor 
were equally oonviheing evidehoe that a marriage was approach^ 
ihgo: : Jam Goggan in Par from the Madding Crowd recalls the 
way In which he called at Farmer Everdene1 s to courts ■ ̂ 1' 
used :to go 'to; his house a-courtihg my first wife5 Chariottej, 
who was. his: dairymaido . 'Wells, a very good-hearted man were • 
Farmer Sverdene y - and I ■ being a respectable young fellow was 
allowed to call and see her and drink as much ale as I liked, 
but hot to carry aw ay any*-out side my skin I mane a of course 0 !$ 
Bathsheba» at the end of a visit to Gabriel Oak1s house to 
persuade him to renew his contract with her, is embarrassed
as she leavess, sayings 15 8It. seems exactly as if I had come

' -.'of,.'9 ■ : . f:.' - ■ . . .courting you— how dreadfulo9$t
v Once .the emgagement is official? the mos t Important

rite of separation before the marriage takes place is the
publication of the banns^ a custdm mentioned several times
in Hardy•s novels 0 In Far from the Madding Crowd"Troy and
Fanny Hobin discuss the necessity of publishing banns in two
parishes s since at the time they plan to marry they are not
living in the same, parish^ and Gabriel Oak tells Bathsheba :
that it is generally believed among the peasants that her
name and that of Boldwood will be- t}flu3ag over the pulpit 

10 ■ ' ' - . . : : together’8 before the year is oute . In The Return of the Hative

■' ■ 8 V v" .

. • . Hardys Crowds .pp> 6i},=-6Be .., ; ■
: 9-.::' ;. "' ' : -;: ; ■, : ' • ■ Hardyg Crowd* p. 368e

10.-:̂ ' . . .; '' . 1 : V . ..
, Hardy* Crowd* pe - 129e :



Hrs0 Teobrighit, Thomas in *8 a«nt, forbids the banns for 
Thomasln and 'Wildeve,- and by s© doing prevents their marriage 
Marriage by license.instead of banns is also mentioned in 
reference to the marriage of Bathsheba and Gabriel Oak, 
Bathsheba decides on the use of the license to avoid pub
licity g as she wants a very quiet wedding and the publica
tion of banns would attract a great deal of attention.

According to Hazlitt the earliest canonical enact
ment on the subject of banns in the English Church is found 
in the eleventh canon of the synod of Westminster or London 
in 1200 A=Bo s which states that no marriage may take place 
without the banns being published three times in church prior

iito the marriage 6 Although this law has since been re-
' ' ... 12 ; ' ■ ,pealed and marriage by license is an entirely legitimate . 
procedures the banns were still very much in the nineteenth

. ' 13 .century English rural areas, . The publishing of banns is an

. 11 . .William Carew Hazlltts Faiths and Folklores I 
(London, 1905)s 25=

: 12 Fir or,- p» 232,
■ ■ 13 ' 'The interest of the community in the publication 

of banns is shown In many English customs 0 T. P, This e It on 
Dyer, English Folklore (London, 1880), pp, I9O-I92, says 
that in some counties the church bells are rung after the 
banns are published for the first time, Mrs * Gutch and 
Mabel Peacock, Examples of Printed Folk-Lore Concerning 
LimeoInshire, Prihted Extracts Zo0 7 of County Folk-Lore,
V (London, 1908), 231, note that in some churches it is the 
custom for " tiae congregation to say tfGod speed them wellw 
after•the third time the banns are published© -
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example of the Influence of the primitive eommunity on the : 
folkways of - a later age5 for during the period of three weeks 
prior to the marflage anyone in the oommimity could volee
;• . . 1. '■ 24just - reasons why the marriage should not take places

fhe only other rite imntloned hy Hardy in connection
with the betrothal is the use of the engagement ring© This . ,
custom is referred to only once in connection with ■•the attempt
of Boldwood to convince Bathsheba to marry hime The act of
accepting a ring is one of separations the girl who accepts
leaves' her previous" state and enters a . transitional period
which terminates, in marriage © f \  ', '' / hV ■ ' .

Before the marriage ceremony takes place and the:"bride
and groom are incorporated into their new roles'., there are
various rites of, f in al s ep af a ti on- which are.': of ten.' performed,,
and Hardy discusses two of them© The first has to do with
Thomas in’s way of arranging her hair for her wedding, by
which means her wedding day is. symbolically set aside from all
other dayss' ■ , ' ('f;'-''.

4unt and niece stood together in the bedroom f; ■ 
where the bride was dressing>> The sun, where it 
could catch it, made a mirror of Thomas in 9s hair, 
which she always wore braided© It was braided 
according to a calendar system^-the'more important ,

■ the day the more numerous the s trands in the braid«
On ordinary working^day s she braided it in- threesj ' 
on ordinary Sundays in foufsf at Mapolings, gipsyings, 
and the like, she braided It in f ives© Tears ago' she 
had said that when she married she would braid it' in 
sevens© She had braided it in sevens today©: 15

'/i4' : 4%':Oommep-; p© 2lko ; ■
lb Hardy, Crowd, p© 163<
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Paterson speaks of this act as !$an image that not only 
mderlined the pathos and, irony of her sltuations but 
ohjectified the ritualism, the sense for decorwa and order 
that distinguished her from the likes of I'ildere and 
Eustaciaon Thomasin' is a traditional character, bound by 
the Gustoms and beliefs of her people, unlike Wild eve and 
Sustaeia who are- antirtradltional and have only contempt for 
these folkwayse ; ■

" The final act of separation before.Thomasines wedding 
comes as Mrs, Teobright throws a shoe at her niece as she - 
leaves for the wedding, saying, ^There, I don't believe in

’ . ' : : ... ■ ... ... 17 . - _ • . ■ '
old smperstitionss but I’11 do it»M . The old superstition 
,to 'which she ref ers is the belief that throwing a shoe af ter 
the bride brings good luck, but the custom carries with it 
a, great deal more meaning than luck alone and is one of the 
best examples- of rites of passage found in Hardy8s novels« 
Although there;; has--been-.some dissension among folklorists :. 
as to the meaning <of' the act of throwing a shoe, most seem to 
agree on the original Intention of .the act g the father or 
guardian of the- bride threw, the shoe: to signify that he was

■ 16 ' : . ■John Paterson, The,Making of »The Ee turn . of the 
Mative, 8 Uni vs of Gal if«.■ English Studies, No0 19 (Berkeley, 

, P o ll̂,7 e-" !
' 17' "Hardy, Crowd, p6 iblfo -
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relinquishing M s  authority over her9 and the custom of the 
husband’s taking the shoe ®as In turn a symbol of his accept™ 
ing the authorityo

Hardy says very little about the marriage ceremony 
itselfg but he does mention witnesses signing the book® Even 
in a simple wedding staeh as that of Bath Sheba and Gabriel s 
witnesses are neeessary^ for ^publicity is everywhere the 
element which distinguishes a recognized marriage from an

'■ 19 \ . x.: " 'Illicit oonnectiona* ■■ ■

.18' ' . ' ; ; r.\" ' "1 - " \ -' ;>- v'"':
Dyerg p0 203 o "In the Bible the receiving of a 

shoe was an evidence and symbol of asserting or accepting 
dominion or ownership» the giving back the shoe the symbol 
of rejecting or resigningJames Grombies ff8hoe-Throwing 
at Weddings,% FolMore, 71 (September, 1895) , 258-281, b 'h 
refutes the position taken by Dyer amd others on this subject, 
but hisargument does not hold,up very well! He cites the 
example of the shoe being thrown after a traveler in .order to . 
bring him luck as an instance Of 'the custom existing without . 
any traces: of possession or renunciation, forgetting that ;
.early man had elaborate rites of separation for the traveler 
who left the tribe even for a visit, and that any group into 
which he entered on his journey, had rites of incorporation ; 
Which had to be performed before.he. could be accepted^ (van 
Gennep, pp0 35a36).o Crombie5 s final' word on the subject is 
that "old shoes, were thrown because men believed in their ’ V 
animism,n ' but this would seem to .indicate.'- that all rites " 
involving shoes would necessarily be derived from supernatural 
beliefso Dyer’s yiew, which is the one generally accepted, 
seems th® more logical, and would account for, the ..custom in ■ 
evidence in early England wherein the sole of the bridegroom8s 
shoe was laid on the head of the bride as a symbol of authority 
(Gomme, pe 2-31)® The rite of throwing a shoe after the bride 
is. also mentioned by d® Balfour., ■ collo, and Northcote W® 
Thomas * ed® . Examples of Printed Polk-Lore Concerning r 
Northumberland, Printed Extracts No® 6 of County Fdlk°Lor®s 
IV (Dpndon, 190l|.), 981 and Gut eh and .Peaeoek, p>' 1̂ 6® :

' . 19 V - ■ ' ' ' ' ■ ' . -Burne, p® 203;*-: .. y . ,p,'■
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Tiie ceremonies that take place after the wedding 

are especially; obvious incorporative survivals of a com- 
muual mature^ amd they include the. usual features of eating 
and drinkingg singing and dancings The dances performed 
after the wedding ceremony are believed to have originated 
as a means of combatting vague dangers and fears that might 
befall the newly-married couple9 and aleo in s ome instances 
took on the form of fertility dances, such as those per
formed in-connection with the planting of crops9 in hopes 

. ' 20 
that the marriage would, be a prolific one e The ritual
dances' performed in earlier times have been replaced by 
-country or folk dances which are social in nature, but the 
••Ceremonial origin should not be overlooks do

There are two‘forms of ceremonies that take place 
after the weddings in Hardy ’s novels s the large/ rather 
formal celebration, and the randy or infare held by friends 
at the home, of the couple after the ceremonyo Hardy’s best 
example of the larger and more elaborate ceremony takes 
place after the marriage of Elizabeth-Jane and Donald 
Farfrae in The Mayor of Gasterbrldgee The necessity of • . 
having plenty to drink is discussed by Hews on and Farfrae 9 
and we see from Hewson’s words the power tradition holds 
over those who would ordinarily abstains

20 ' . V •
Oesterleys pp= 28-29®
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>11 do my part In tiae drinkableand 

.see .to the rmm and sehledam'='=maybe a dozen jars 
will be sufflcienti-~as many of the folk will 
be ladlesg and perhaps they won’t drink hard 
enough to make a high average in the reekoning?
But you know best® I’ve provided for men and - 
shipmates times enough, but I’m as ignorant as 
a child how many glasses of grog a woman, that’s 
hot a drinking ‘Woman, is expected to consume 
at these ceremoniese-M .21

Jnother example of the sacredness of tradition is 
brought out powerfully as _Henchard watches the dancing 
after the wetiding==and feels that although Farfrae and 
Elizabeth^Jane should be rather more refined and sober, 
tradition cannot be overlookedg

The door of the front room had been taken off 
its hingers to give more space, and that of the 
room Henchard sat in being ajar, he could see 
fractional parts of the dancers whenever their 
gyrations brought them near the doorway, chiefly 
in the shape of the skirts of dresses and stream
ing curls of hairj together with about three-fifths' 
of the band in profile. Including the restless 
shadow off a fiddler8 s. elbow, and. the tip of the 
bass-viol bowo -

The gaiety jarred upon Henchard8 s spirits3 and 
he could not quite understand why Farfrae, a much- 
sobered man, and a widower. Who had had his trials, 
should have eared for it all> notwithstanding the 
fact that he was quite a young man still, and 
quickly kindled to enthusiasm by dance and songo 
That the quiet Elizabeth, who had long ago 
appraised life at a moderate value, and who knew 
in spite of her maidenhood that marriage was as a 
rule no dancing matter, should have had zest for 
this revelry surprised him still more@ However, 
young people could not be quite old people, he 
concluded, and custom was omnipotent. 22

21 ■■ ' . f '': " . '
Hardy, Mayor, pe 319»

22 ' ■

Hardy, Mayor, p0 328e
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■ The party that takes .place after the marriage, of 

Thoraasih Yeohright and Diggory Venn is smaller and less 
elegant than the one given by Parfrae and Elizabeth-Jane? 
but it is the same in spirit® • 41 though there is no dancing, 
Glym Yeobright, who has declined the invitation to attend 
the party tiarough fear of his melancholy disposition cast
ing a dark spell over the merry-making, and Charley, one 
of the peasant boys, watch through the window to see the 
wedding toast being drunk to the bride and groom® They also 
hear the cheerful voice of G-randfer Gan tie who cannot 
resist the opportunity to sing a serenade to. a newly married 
couple® - - ' ■ '

The other type of communal celebration which takes
place af‘ter the weddings in Hardy8s novels is the randy or

' ' 2 3  ' ■ ■ ; f  ' ■ ■■ ■ ... . .
infare® This custom consists of a visit to the home of the
newlyweds by friends who serenade them, after which the 
friends are usually brohght' into the house for something to 
eat and drink in.order to celebrate the wedding and incor
porate' the couple into their new role in society®

V ; The seriousness with which this custom is treated is 
Shown;especially well in The Return of the hativee Several :. 
of the rustics, believing that Thomasin Ye ©bright and 
Wildeve: have just been married, decide to give, them a sere
nade, since they are all fond of Thomas in® Timothy Fairway ,•
eehping Grandfer Gantie 8 s suggestion, says g

: ' The randy is similar to the shivaree given to ■; .couples in some parts of the Dnited States on thexr weddingnights.:® - f . -. . ■ .



;: . , . ; v 22 . ■ ;
“Sbat do you say vbo giving; the new man and wife 

■ a bit of a song tonight afore we go to bed==-beimg
> their wedding-dayf , .Iften, f©ihs are just married * tis . /
as wehl to iobh gia'd o81 s sine e looking sorry won81 

: unjoin 8em, I am no drinker^ as we knows but when
. . the womenfolk and youngsters have gone home we can

■' .drop down across to the Quiet Woman, and strike up 
a ballet /a country term for ballad/ in front of 
the married folks8 door<> •8Twill pie ase the young

■ ' wifes and that’s' what I should like to do«n 2lj.
The rustics go bn .about their planss not realizing that
Thomasin and her aunt are at Wildeye8 s house discus sing the
reasons :for,the marriage not taking place0 At the sound of
the singing both women are thrown into panic <>' Wild ere tries
to pacify them and sends them into anothef roorn̂  sayinga
KGome5 Tamsie dear9 don't go making a ,scene=-'we must marry

- ;/ - ' ", : ■ 25 . ' : v;;' :.
after this s that you can see as well as 1015 Hot wanting
to admit that he is mot married a he hurriedly inrites the
singers into the house and brings out a stone jar of mead
in hopes that they will drink quickly and leave0 The rustics
Chat in a leisurely maimer as they pass the jug arounds and
only after it is drained do they make any attempt to leave©

; Sildeve declines 'their offer to sing another songs but he is
able to get them out of the house only after extended con-
gratulhtibns © When he returns to the room where Thomasin and
Mrs©'yeobright .had been hidings he finds that they have left
through the window and returned to Mrs© yeobright5s house©

;Hardys, .natives. p© 33= 

Hardys Hativ®s p© -52o



fhe mortification at public recognition of a weeding that 
has not been performed Is and # onld aim ays he universale

4 more suecessful wedding randy Is the one which 
. pcchrs 'after the marriage of Bathsheha and Gabriel Oako The ' 
couples after returning from the churchy are startled by the 
sound of,a cannon and other noise outside the house g

Oak took the light and went Into the porchs 
followed by Bathsheba with a shawl over her head0 ..

: 1 - The rayS'/fell; -iapoĥ  a;gro;up; of male figures T ;.
gathered upon the gravel in fronts whoj, when 
they saw, the newly-married couple in the porch, • 
set. up, a lond ’Hurrah18 and at the same moment 

..I , bang again went the canhon in the background,
followed by a hideous clang of music from a drum, 
tambourine, clarionet, aerpentg hautboy, tenor™ 
viol, and double =bass ==the only .remaining relics • :

' 'of the' trde and original We atherbury band"==• .• 
venerable worm-eaten Instruments, which had 
celebrated in their own persons the victories 
of liar lb or ough, under the fingers of the fore™ 
fathers of those who played them now0 . The per
formers came forward, and marched up to the 

. front o 26 . '
The appearance of the town band' at randies was not uncommon,
and the players looked forward to them with great delight®
If church musicians9 the members of the band were privileged
to attend all christenings, weddings and funeral parties In

; 'V/ ' . : . ■■■ , . ; ... _ :. , ; 2t.
addition to harvest suppers and all village festivals®

4fter the serenade to Bathsheba and dabriel the rustics 
are■asked into the house, but they decline as it Is late and

26. v:; ■ ;
Hardy, Crowd, p® 373«

27 ' : •FIror, p® I4.60



: want to give thenewly weds some privacy 0 Instead Oak ;
.sends food and drink to the. local taverns where the celebra
tion:.. oontinnes without ■ the.:b̂ d.e:<'ahdv:ĝ ;bom» Their presence^
1 it seemSs is not neeessary to the community celebration-^ 
another example of the survival of the influence of the group
on occasions which are generally looked to as important only
to the individuals Involved@ "

The rather e’lmsy music with which the villagers
greet 'Oak and Bathsheba is paralleled on a grander scale by
tiie music which greets the village after the wedding of
Lucetta and Farfraec At this occasion the Oasterbridge band
goes through the streets9 and we have another example of the
similarity of customs performed at different occasions as
Blizabeth-lane hears the music and saysg ^Somebody must be

' ■. ,  ̂ 28 '
;married| or: else they are practicing f or ChristmaSoM,

The "church bells ring out in accompaniment to the music 
pf the.; band here as they do later ah the marriage of Farf rae 
to Elizabeth-Janeo Henchard hears the bells as he enters 
the towns • ■ ■ :

He heard9 however$, but few particulars beyond
those known to him already9 the incident of the 
deepest interest on the journey being the soft 
pe aling of the Casterbrldge bellss which' reached 
the travellers ’ ears while the van paused on the 
top of Yalbury.Hill to have the drag lowered®
The time was just after twelve o’clock®

2.8 - ;

. Hardy2 Mayors p0 2160
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Those notes Were a signal that all had gone 

well! that there had been no slip *twixt cup and 
lip in this ease! that. Elizabeth"Jane and Donald 

v', x" Farfrae were man and wife a 29 ' : . : .
The wedding bells are also heard by Mrs 0 Yeobright as they
announce to the public the marriage of her son and Eustaeia
Vyec ' ■.

Ear from the gadding Srpwd 'contains a description of 
a communal marriage celebration that is.interesting in that 
it is a corruption of tradition0 Sergeant Troys whose spirit 
is entirely aiien to that of the country folks attempts to 
entice the harvesters to celebrate his-marriage to Bathsheba, 
which has taken place sorae time earlier t

"Friends ̂ it is hot only the harvest home that we 
. are .̂ celebrating to-night! but this is also, a iEedding •

■ - Feaste Js, ; short'time ago I had the happiness to - , .
lead to the altar this lady, your mistress, and not 
until now have we been able to give any public flour
ish : to the event in Seatherbury0 That it may be ' / 
thoroughly well done p and that every man may go happy 
to bed, I have ordered to be brought here some bottles 
of brandy and kettles of hot watero A treble-strong 

' goblet will be handed round to', each gues tQ ,31' '

29 ' ' ■ ;  :
Hardy, Mayor, Po '3260 ' ; '-',g

' 30 ̂ ■; .■ ■ ' ; .
' The use of bells to announce a marriage to the 

public is not uncommon0 Dyer, po 26$, tells of bhe following 
inscription bn a church bell in Westmoreland I

In wedlock bands 
All ye who . join with hands, . . . ; ;

•'.■'.v-- your hearts unite! -i ''.....
So. shall our tuneful tongues combine 

To laud the nuptial rite e
■■..31 ■ . :■ .■ , M h'.;. h C

. Hardy, Crowd, p o 228<,



Bathshebas knowing the effect that brandy will have on the 
peasants^ who are tased only to older, mead or aleand who 
have already been drinking to celebrate the end of the 

. harvests begs him not to continue with his plan„ Troy per- 
sists, howevers even though the harvesters do not show any 
■ special enthusiasm, f or the idea0 The usual spontaneity 
which accotapanies the celebration of a wedding is totally 
lacking in this' instance „ Although most of the men remain 
to celebrate, the profaned ritual remains at the back of the 
mind as we follow'Oak homeward a When'he returns to find 
men to help him'cover the hay-ricks against the danger of , 
the oncoming storm, the following .sight greets him:

The candles suspended among the evergreens had 
; burnt down.to their soekets, and in some cases the 
. leaves tied about them were ecorchedo ffiany of the 
': lights; had. quite ;'gone out , others smoked and stank,

v . grease dropping; from them upon the floor 0 Here,
under the tables and leaning against forms and 
chairs in every conceivable attitude except the per
pendicular, were the wretched persons of all the 

.work-folk,, the hair of the Ir he ads at such loW levels 
being suggestive of-mops and brooms0 In the midst of 
these shone red and distinct the figure of Sergeant 

, Troy, leaning back ;ih a chair Goggan w as . on his 
: back, with his mouth open, buzzing forth snores, as

. were several othersj the united breathings of the
horizontal assemblage forming.a subdued roar like 

, London from a; distance^ Joseph Boorgrass was-curled 
round, in the fashion of a hedgehog, apparently in 
attempts to present the least possible portion of his . 
surf ace to.the airj ■ and behind him was dimly visible .
. an unimportant remnant of William Smallbury o The •
. ■glasses and cups still stood upon the table, a water
ing being overturned, from which a small rill, after

32 ' ■■ vf : . / .
. Douglas Brown, Thomaa_Hardy (London, 195it)s p® -52



tracing its cdxarse witii marvellous precision, down the 
centre of the long table^ fell into the neck of the 
unconscious.Mark Qlarkg in a.steady3 monotonous hrip^ 
like the dripping of a stalactite in a cave«' 33

The proceedings on the night of the harvest supper and storm
show clearly the contrast between the traditional nature of
some of Hardy8 s characters and the anti-traditional nature of
others o The two seem never to mix successfullyi> The entire
scene acts as a turning point in the lives of Bathshebas
.Troy and Oaka f or it is at this time that Bathsheba9s marriage
to Troy begins to dissolve0 Her relationship to Gabriel^
however» Is strengthened and deepened during the'long night •
they spend, working together to profect the hay0

Two traditions dealing with marriage remain to be
diseussedi. the giving, of gifts to the newly weds and the public
announcement of the wedding in the local newspapere In earlier
times the community worked together to'provide a house for the
newly^married couplet and the tradition of giving gifts that

' : ' ' ' ' ' f: /' . ; %  ' ' ' '
pertain to domestic necessities is one that remains 6 Hardy ;
gives an excel He nt example of this custom in the gift that

; .Hardyp, Irowd» p0 231»
3^ " . .I’ ’lommeg p’o 217»



the. 3?msties prepare f ©3?' Thomsin and Mggory Venn when they
are married % a bed tick that the rustics pmt together them-

. ''35; " .  V ' • : - ^ ^ ' . . .... selves» . . ■ . • . , • '
The last marriage' enstomi, the publishing of the wedding 

annonheement in the local papera is9 as in baptism̂ , another 
simple act of incorporation that results in public recognition 
of the change that has taken plae©o Harpy twice mentions 
these newspaper announcements in Far from the Madding Crowdo 
. Gnbrielg in courting Bathshebag promises that the announce
ment of their mafrlage would" be published̂ ' and later the • ■ 
announcement of her marriage to Troy appears in the papers ' ■

On the 17 th ins t o s at St o Ambrose8 s Church s Bath$ 
by the Rev0- Gf Mincings BoAo p- Francis Troyg only 
son of the late Edward Troy g I3sq«, s HoD0 9 of 
Weatherbury9 and Sergeant 11th 'Dragoon Guards9 
to•Bathsheba s only surviving daughter' of the late 
Mro John Evendenep of Gasterbridgeo 36

35 '" 3: :Bedclothes seem to be•a traditional wedding gifto ' 
Do lo Ashton~RigbyS) MMarriage Gustoms .in Gromarty9n Folk=hore9 . 
ZZVII (December* 1916), 433  ̂relates the followingg^all ': , 
frim. ds of the bride give her presents of bedclothes * it being ' 
an honor or mark, of superiority to have many pairs of blankets ® 
Ull those bidden to the ’Bedding*8 as it Is called* have to 
heap their gifts on the beds and in the end there is quite an erectiomo% ....

36
' ' Hardy* Crowd* pQ 221®
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The rites which are performed with, regard to death 
are quiite complexs and they must he viewed in terms not only 
of the deceased hut also of the survivors<, The original 
purpose of all funeral ritess there is reason to believe^ 
may have been to incorporate the soul of the deceased into 
the. spirit world to which It should pass after death«, The 
most commonly believed explanation for the existence of ghosts 
is" that s. if the proper ceremonies are not performs dg the 
ghost is unable to enter the spirit worlds and it may return 
to the world of the living with malicious intent toward 
those who failed to give it the proper entrance into the 
land of the deadt fan G-ennep notes what he calls the ^long 
range utility'* of funeral rites* for they help to dispose 
of those spirits who* if allowed to dwell neither in the land 
of the living nor that of the dead* could become eternal 
enemies of the su.fvivors;o This belief in the possibility 
of the spirit’s return to eartihlylife would account for

■jL
Burne* ppo82"S3f 210=211c

2 " " ' V : ' ■■■ ': . .
van G-ennep* p0 l6l0
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,the, fear of the dead which is exhibited by Christian Oantie
in The Re tiar n of -. the Ha tive.. as 'he, tells Mrs 0’ Yeobright of'
■some anoient bones which have been nnearthed on the heaths

' "They have dug a hoiea and they have found things
like flowerpots upside downs Mis8ess Yeobrightl and 

. ; inside these be real charnel bonesc They have carried ■
1 em off to men9 s hornses 5 but I shouldn111 like to 
sleep where they will bideo Dead folks hare been 

,. known - to come arid claim their . own<, Mr0 Yeobright
. had got one pot of the bones9 and was going to bring

’em home--real skelling ton bones— but 8 twas ordered 
otherwise I You’ll be relieved to hear' that he gave ■ 
away his pot and alls on second thoughts | and a 
blessed thing for ye9 Mis 8ess YeobrightP considering 
the wind o8 nights on 3 •
: Althougli funeral rites were at one time regarded

primarily as rites of separation̂ , a close examination of \ 
these rituals reveals many complex transitional and ineorpora- 
tive elements o $h,e ■ f £rs:t transiti onal period ' occur s between 
the time: of death and the time at which the funeral service • 
and burial take placeo. The .rites performed at these ceremonies 
inelude elements, of both separation from. the land of the living 
and incorporation into the land of the spirito The funeral . 
feast is usually viewed as the culmination of the funeral : '
ritess and it acts as an incorporation of sorts for the sur
vivors who, gather together as a group without the deceased 
for the first time o Death is almos t universally followed by 
a period of mourning during which the survivors remain in a 
'transitional stateo They set themselves apart from both the

Hardy» dative ,-■ p a I9I4.0
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land of the living and that of the deads although their 
dress and behavior reflect aspects of both.worlds® At the 
end of the mourning period the survivors are incorporated 
back into their ordinary roles$, sometimes with rituals other 
than the lifting of taboos which have to do with appear- 
ance and behavior*

The journey of the soul into the world of the spirit 
is one that must always be aided by the survivorss and 
Hardy’s novels contain numerous examples of the rites that 
are performed between the time of death and the actual rites 
of burial® The first of these customs is found in The 
May or of Gasterbridge as Mrs * Henehardg in giving her dying 
requests $ asks that the windows be opened as soon as she 
is ^carried out0,f

Although she mentions being carried, out/ it is 
probable that she had in mind. one of the most common 
death rituals found in English folklore I that of opening 
doors or windows immediately after a death occurs in a: 
.house* The'number and location of doors or windows to 
be opened in a house varies considerably throughput

van G-ennep 9 pp * ll̂ b-lhE* 

Hardy2 Mayor  ̂p* 122*



Englaiid; but "blie purpose in ;perfoming this rite is always 
to allow the soul free passage from the housee

It is also traditional that a dandle be kept burning 
in the room ih whldh a corpse is laid out, and Hardy .mentions 
this custom twice0 When the doctor and the parson arrive 
after Troy5s deathj, Bathsheba has placed lighted candles on 
. the chest near the bedg and when Glym Ye obright and Charley 
go to look at tde body of Bustaeia> Clym takes the candle that 
is burning on the landing near the room where she lies into the 
room with ; Among the many references to this custom in-v 7 -V 1 ■ ■ ■ ■ . ® ' , . . .records of English folklore^ only one gives any reason for

. ■ 6 : ■ ■ ; | y . y .■; Charles James Blllson@ Bxamples of Printed Folk^ ■ ',
Lore Concerning Leicestershire ahdRutlancy Printed Extracts 
Hoe 3 of ConHty Folk°hore  ̂1 (London3 109b) IQhi Bufne, p* 2131 
lio Ho Haywards, "Shropshire, Polk-Bore of Yesterday and Today5,w 
ffoIh-Bdrey ILa (Septembers 1938 ) s 225? Mrs 0 G-utcĥ  Examples of 
Brinted Folk-lore Coheerning the North Riding of. Yorkshire3 
York and.the Ainstys Printed Extracts Ho0 k of County Folk-Loreg 
II (London2 19OI)223““hereaf ter cited as Horth HidingI Mrs @. 
'hutchg ExampleS ; of Printed Polk-hore Qoncernlng the Eas t Hiding 
'of Yorkshire g Printed Extracts Hop 8 of County Polk°Lorej VI 
(Londonj, 1912) s 237“'“hereafter cited as East Biding| dutch and 

. .peacockp pp0 l%9ti^0y po 23^l Hazlittp IIp 4.79° This custom is 1 
also discussed in the- Brown Coliectionp VIIa which is as yet 
.unpublished o

: : Balfour and Thomas s -p«" :99l Bills on s p. llj-21 Gutchp " '
; North Ridingg p0‘ 2371 dutch5, East Riding  ̂p<, 1351 dutch and 
Peacockp p» 2lj-71 .William Sendersons Hotes on the Folk-Lore of • 
the Northern Counties of England and the Borders (London,.!5136) ̂ 
ppo:'-;3h“57o Bllisoh suggests that this practice may be the . 
origin of the proverb2 "h man must hold a candle to the Devil 
at t i m e s .  / V



. . . .  33 the corpse candles as it is called= Gutich and Peacock
mention that in Grimsby the candles were used, to ward off
ghosts and evil spirits0 and that in former times they were
used as an aot of worshipping the deado The'first reason
would indicate that #e rite /is one . of separations performed
to keep the dead from the living and to protect the soul of
the corpse until, finai; church rites made it safe from evil

Another of the-most common Bnglish death customs., 
the tolling of the chureh=bell to annoumee a death9 is brought 
'into"Par from the Madding Qrowdo Joseph Poorgrass and Jan 
Ooggan discuss the plight of Fanny Hobin as Joseph stops at - 
the tayern on his way., home with her body® Jah is worried 
about who is to pay her funeral expenses9 and Joseph says 0 
^The parish pays the grave half>»crown$, but not the bell 
shillings because the bell’s a luxuryj but 1 a can hardly do
Without the grave$, poor body® However0 I expect our mistress
: ' ■, " / - . " _ - : - ....■ f.:;; - .
will pay all®w The death knell is again mentioned in The 
Maybr of Oasterbrldge £ Where: Senchard: states; in his will; . 
that no sexton is to be asked to toll the bell at his death®

' Bells were tolled in some Instances at the time of 
deaths and in other cases at the beginning of the funeral or 
during the funerals Although by Hardy’s time the soul or

8 . . ' ,. Gutch and Peacocks Po 2t̂ J0
9 ,. Hardy s Crowds p o 2&J <> - .



' ■ ; ; ■ ' . ; . *  
passing bell was rung afc the time of death, primarily to
inform the inhabitants ef a town that a death had occurred^
there are two more significant reasons for the tolling that
existed earlier i. to ward off any evil spirits which might
be hovering around the body and which might prevent the

: '■ ■■ ■ ■ " ' ,V ' ; - 20 ; .neaceful departure of the soul^ and to ask for prayers •
■; .: ■ ' ' . ii .for .the departed from all those who heard the belle The

bell pealed during the funeral was of a lighter nature than
the death knellj, for it signified rejoicing that the departed 

: ■ . . 12 • ; - 
had left a troubled worldo The passing bell was far more

10 : ' "The idea that evil spirits are afraid of bells is 
common in Bhglish folklore o . Dyer, pp® 263”264., says bells . 
were sometimes used to chase away thunder and lightning» The 
use of, the passing bell to ward off evil spirits is also 
mentioned by Firor, _p® 75>j Earl and and Wilkinson, pp® 'ki»42$ 
and Eazlltt, II, 479* - ’ "

11 ■ . " , , . "
Earland and Wiikinson, ppv. 4.1-42® "Eence the high charge for tolling the great bell of the church, which being louder, the evil spirits must go further off to be clear of 1 

its sound, by which the poor soul got so much the more start of themj■ besides, being heard further off, it would likewise 
procure, the dying man a great number of prayers oi! The use ©f 
the passing bell is also discussed by Balfour and Thomass p= 1001 Gutch, 1 or th Hiding, p® 2231 Gut eh. East Riding, p® 134» Gut eh ahd^Peacock, pe 146| and LoWry“Gharie s Wimberly, Death and Burial Lore in the English and Scottish Popular 
Ballads, University of Hebrask a Studies in Language $ Litera
ture 9 and Criticism, Ho® 8 (Lincoln, 19275, PP® 89=90, who 
points out the Occurrence of the passing bell in one version 
of the ballad Bonny Barbara Allanf

" She had not gane a mile but twa 
When ,she heard the dead-bell ringing . '
And every jow that the death-bell geld, /
It cry8 d,; Woe to Barbara Allan =

Also .see Dome; ^Meditation XVII,9 "How this bell, tolling sof tly for another, says to me, 8Thou must die®»"
12: ' • ' iDyer, po 2670



35
common and significant, iiowewPj, for Hazlltt says that this
rite 'was iBdispehsable to the flight of a soul and that it
could not be tolled for unbaptised infants, who never having
been incorporated into the land of the living, could not be

; .. "" 13
incorporated into the land of the dead®

Another of the customs with which the survivors aid
the deceased In his passage, from earthly life involves the
incorporative rite of using corpse money0 Mrs„ Henchard
asks that the four pennies, which she has saved to be placed
on her eyes until they remain closed, be buried in the
garden after they have served their purposee The fact that
Christopher Goney digs up the pennies and uses them to buy
drink creates quite a discussion among the rustics when
Mrso' Cuxsom relates the tales y ' ■

ttlell, and Martha did it, and buried, the ounce 
pennies in the garden o' But if ye’ll believe words, 
that man, Christopher Coney, went-and dug ’em up, 
and spent ’em at'the Three Marinerse ’Faith, ’he 
said, ’why should death rob life o’ fourpence?.
-Death’s not of such good report that we should re
spect - 8 en to that extent,’ says heeM

”’Twas a cannibal deedi” deprecated her listeners0 
%ad, then, I Won’t quite ha’e it,” said Solomon 

Longways = ”1 say it-to-day, and ’tis .a Sunday
morning, and I wouldn’t speak wrongfully for a silver 
sixpence at such a time0 I don’t see no harm in ito 
To respect -the dead is sound doxology; and I wouldn’t 
sel1 skel1intons--leastwise respectable skellintons?- 
to be varnished for ’natomies, except I were out o’ 
work * But money is scarce, and throats get dry 6 Why 
should death rob life o’ fourpenee? I say there was
no treason in ito"

13 Hazlitt, II,
Hardy, Mayor, p® 122®



■ ' ' ■ : , ' - ; ' , • : - ■ '' ' ' ^

The fact that some of the listeners feel this to be a 
cannibal deed* regardless of Solomon Longways5 opinions is 
better understood if the ancient use of coins with corpses 
is known» The' English custom of placing coins on the eye
lids or in the coffin with the deceased may have originated 
at a time when coins Were buried with the corpse to be used

. v ■ v . 15as fare for Gharon in crossing Acheron® Hardy again refers 
to this custom in describing the visits Elizabeth-Jane makes 
to her mother's burial places

wShe seized on these days f or her periodical 
visits to the spot where her mother lay buried—  
the s till-used burial-ground of the old Homan- 
Britlsh city9 whose curious feature was this* 
its continuity as a place of sepulturec Mrs®.
Hen chard3 s dus t mingled with the dust of women
who lay ornamented with glass hair-pins and
amber necklaces* and men who held in their
mouths coins of Hadrian* Posthumus* and the .

. Constantines.* 16 .

An act of separation which occurs between death and 
burial is the touching or kissing of a corpse® It is commonly 
believed that this rite will be accepted by the spirit as an 
act of good -will9 and whoever touches or kisses the corpse

van Genmep* p® l̂i}.® Instances of this custom are 
cited by Albany P® Major* "Ship Burials.in Scandanavian 
Lands-and the Beliefs that .Underlie Them**6 Folk-Lore * XXXV 
( June 9 19214.) * II4.3I and; Bonald Burn* "Folk-Lore from Hew- 
markets Cambridgeshire*" Folk-Lore * ZX? (Decembers 1914 )» 
365o : ' ■ . - . -

16 ■■ ■■■.- ,
HardyMayor* p® 135®



:- /; /'; :"̂ :'-'17':''./̂ .:': /" -" : ■ ; V, -will not be kauntedo Hardy's one direot reference to this 
eustom involves Troy’s kissing'the: corps a j of Fanny Robin®
We must remember^ however^ that Troy is an anti=traditional 
character, and his.act seems one of simple love and remorses 
having nothing to do with any fear of 'Fanny rs haunting him,.. 
This custom might, however, have some bearing on .the stipula= 
tion .in Henchard'.S;. will stating; that no man be allowed to see 
him after his death, for he obviously wanted to make his 
' peace'with no one, either before or after death0; ' His will 
is a series of statements cutting himself off entirely from 
society, and he denies himself all the. rites which might 
help the spirit to pass into the next world!

^Michael Henchard's Will^ '
. ^That Elizabeth-Jane Farfrae be not told of my
death, to grieve on account of me«,

118s that 1 be not buryrd in consecrated ground® 
that no sexton be asked to toll the hello 

fSs that nobody is wished to see my dead body0 
that no murhers walk behind me at my funeral=

. ”8c that no flours be planted on my grave 0
; ,i?& that ho man remember.meo- , . _ ■ / .; ■ •
'ETo this I put my. nameo .

;.: - . . .  “Michael Henchard 0 ̂
I,s Cecil says, “realistic truth and imaginative power here 
unite in.Hardy'to achieve their mosttremendous effecto The

r  ^  h.:'; ' / :
Henderson, p6 '38:“̂ ,01 G-utch, Hast Hiding, p. 6, 

dutch and. Peacock, p® 238j John Symonds Hdal, Dorsetshire 
Folk^hore (Hertford, 19221,; p® :185^"hereaf ter cited as 
Dorsetshireo . 1 . :' " ' ■ :■' '
. , ■ is ■ . , ■ . . ; ■  . .Hardy, Mayor.. pB 3306 1 . , . ■



plain words are. perfectly'in ckaracter> just what an 
medncate'd far^r like Henehard might writeo Bp.t Hardy 
has managed to charge them, with all' iiie emotional grandeur . 
of a great tragedy ̂ * The tragedy, is .. heightened hy an 
understanding of the significanee of some; of the rites which 
he ref uses o • /. d"; : 'd;. :-.v ' '3 : r- %  ̂'

h custom which accompanies rites performed between 
death and burial and burial rites alike is the use of flowers» 
■Bathsheha> as an act of good will and sympathy toward Fanny , 
Bob in 5 orders flowers “^evergreens and. others™-to be placed 

. on the wdgom that;la.to bring Fanny8s body, home from the 
.workhouses and later, she places flowers around Fannyf s head 
■ as ■ she lies. in the coffin®: - Although all types • of flowers 
are now .used in funerals$,' the practice of decking the dead 
: .with flowers; probably ’grew out of - the 'symbolic meanings f or 
various flowerso and the rite would therefore have an . 
ine.orporatives sympathetic nature©. Bosemary or some other 
. evergreens the symbol for everlasting -life or the immortality 
of the souls' is most commonly mentioned in records of English

■ 20 - '' ' - .'d ' .■'■ • - ,,folklore . Other flowers Gommonly used are the rose s which 
indicates loves and the lilys the symbol of Christ»

lord David Gecilg Hardy.the novelist (Indianapolis © 
1910):, p= 1551 :.ddd .'df':.;;: .
v:-''';/-’'';:d;:,20.":' l"'.''- * lid' '" i" : ' i''l' ' -'1,.- ■:: - ;:V ■-■■d,'Hazlittj I, 2391 dutch and Feacocks p© 235s TJdal, 
p= I871 haurenee Whistler, The English Festivals (London, 19^7)
P- :: : : 

Haslitt, I, 2380 .
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Hardy says little of J;he .burial f'ervleeJ> b'u.t he

twice mentions the significance of burial places0 Henchards
we remembers asks'iiot to be buried in consecrated, grounds. - \
and Fanny Robins Who died in giving birth to an illegitimate

. . : child si is buriedin n the reprobatesi Quarter of the graveyard > • ; ■
• ' ' . ■ ■ 22 •- . ' 
called in the parish 8 behind' church =•! n Fanny11 s child „ who, ■
dies unbaptiseds cannot be buried in consecrated grounds nor
can Fannys 'who dies ;in disgraceo / /: v
■ ‘ Burial usually takes place in a churchyard due to a

belief that the churchyard contained ,the. greater degree of - ’ ,
FSanctity needed to.combat the ghosts that were believed to ■ .
, haunt places of burialo ' As' churches are built to stand east
and wests the north and south sides are used for burial grounds

'■ with .'•the s outh side being used mosteominonly = The north, side
is generally believed to be the devil’s sides and no one

' except nfelons9 suicides and the unbaptised 'were' buried
thereo" The south side of the church is the sunnier$ and
the bodies were laid with the feet to the east, in order to

.22 '■ •:/ -.:/•, ;
■ '. i •: Hardy» Crowd. p0 299. ■ ' ' • : '

• : : . HazlittV 1, 1294- '■ ihh/ . ■ V;; . V , : ;h '

■ ' . Balfour and Thomass pc lOOb The location of graves
is also discussed'by Hazlittj 1 9 p<> 2851 Ear land ■ and Wilkinsons ■.
• pb ' 2751 Re Vo To Ao Davies 9 . M̂bnmouth Legends and Tr adit ions P  n  ; 
Folk-Lore3 XLVIII (larchg 1937). 561 and;Se Po Witcutt, "Rotes 
on Staffordshire.Folk-Lore^w Folk-Lore» Lll (September9 1941)9



:• ."hV W v - V - ; '  . ' ^
greet the rising sun and to greet Chris t .when he reappears :
: . .■ . ;■ zs ■ . ■ "

,at the resurreetiqne It is in dlscussihg the burial place ; 
oi-, Fanny Robiri: that Hardy ' make s one of his mistakes in ■ 
relating the folklore of the English people e The gargoyle 
'which pours out the water onto Fanny ts grave9 thus ruining 
. the flowers whieh Troy has planted/ is situated on the south™ 
east cOrner.ipf the chureho Hardy obviously had in mind the : 
custoja of burying; outc as ts of s ociety on the north side of 
the olparchs for he speaks of the place vjhere she is buried as 
being virtually uhinhabitedp sayihg. that . Msome times this-., 
.obscure cdfner received no ihhabitant for the. space of two • 
or three years and then it was usually, but a paupera 
poachers or other sinner of undignified sins,,” This care™ 
lessneSs is probably due to the fact that Hardy was so: 
familiar with .the folklore of his country that he did not * 
s top- .to think about . de tails in . depleting the gener al f lavor • 
of English folkways» . ■ , ' '

;v ; v, Thelaat Step in the f uneral is usually the feast v 
which % is attended by the family and friends of the deceased 
. after the funeral has. taken :place 0 .#0 recall the conversa™
tion of the rus tics in The Return of the; Native s in which 
some one; .say s., that at ‘funerals "youlveas splendid victuals:;' ■/ •

~ G-utcha North Rldings p0‘ 3091 dutch and Peacock/ 
Po 23/| Hazllttg I* 2b6o This belief also exists in the 
United States and will be cited in the Brown-Collection^ VII

^ -':.r: h-f.‘
Hardy g toowds p? 2̂ <, . .



. 2?and drink as at other parties, and even-better»“ The 
custom of eatihg and drinking in connection with funerals 
is significant. in more than one re spec to First, it is one 
of the customs performed by the survivors to help the soul 
attain passage to the spiritual world = hSin eating,t$ as 
this is called, is the practice based on the belief that 
each bit of food or drink consumed by the survivors becomes 
a sin that the deceased has committed, and by this act the
survivors take the sins upon themselves so that the soul may
- v : 28 . : \ ; . ■ ; 7- :: .'
go free® Another Important feature of the funeral feast
is to gather together all the surviving members of the group
in order to adjust to the change made in the group by the

' ' 29departure of a member® Even though the particular aspects
of the funeral feast may differ considerably throughout. 30 ; . . ;
different parts of England, the purpose seems essentially 
the same in all instanceso

■ ■ 27 : ■ ■ ' ' ■ : / ' /- ' Hardy, Native, pc 29®' ' •
'' ‘ 28 ‘ ' . ■ ■ ; ' 'Sidney Oldall &ddy. Household Tales with Other 

Traditional Remains Collected in the Gounties of York, 
Mncoln, Derby, and Nottingham (London, 1595)« Po 12ho

' 29 ' . ,van #ennep, pp® 161l==165 o The idea of the deceased being present at the funeral feust also occurs at times® ■
v - . 30 'For discussions of funeral feasts in England see Balfour and Thomas, p® 101; The Lady Eveline Gamilla Our don. 

Examples of Printed Folk-Lore 0onceining the Buffoik. Printed 
Extracts Ho® 2 of County Folk-Lore (London, 18931s5hl Hutch, 
East Hidihg, .pp® Hutch and Peacock, p® 23b; Harland and
.Ihlkinson, pp® ' 270-"27l|. and Hazlitfj, i, 259® - - •.



. . The period of mourning which follows a death becomes
a state of transition, for the survivors e The. mourning garb 
is in marked eonirasfc to the mourner8s usual appearance^ and 
although emblematic colors are of ten useds > black is the tra
ditional color. for mourning in many parts of the world, including 

:: : Eriglinde/ . Although the first object of mousing dress is
helieved by anthropologists to be a way of distinguishing

A' ::. . : A, V ' ' ■■■ ; i -' 32 • ;:iV:those who are set apart from society by a death-taboo, there
is a definite sympathetic nature in its- usec The mourner
dresses and conducts himself in a manner much akin to death®
and the result is a partial parti cipation in that S tate A ,
Mourning clothes ahb^behavior are the:outward expression of

: ' the shock and breach ,of kinship 'that death produces® In ‘ :A':rA
addition to being a sign Of griefp the garb ma.y also be the ......

' expression of. fearg' worn in an attempt to gain, the sympathy i'.: - -;v
. of the deceased and to keep him from holding malice toward
. . ■■ ■; 33 ; . - 3 fi V '■ the. survivors@ ..- {. . ' : ;.x,: ;.■ ' ;

- One year seems to be the customary time for mournings
and the transitional period ends - With incorporation back into 
society when the mourning garb is: abandoned and the usual habits

- ''' '31.: >■■■:*< :L / :
. ' ' ; Hazlitts Up : A

^ 32' . 3; :'. .A.::7 - 'T '' 'V77 A 7 'A 7
; ; . : . Burnes p e 2130 ;'Aa''A A:-'.;; AA.A A 'A T-,. - ' " A; .A"; A:

, . . :• ■. 23 ' ■ . ■' A : , ' "."-A"■ ■: ■ ■ .Edwin.Sidney Hartland3 Examples of Printed Folk-Lore 
■ .doneerning GIoucestershires Printed Extracts No® ls County .; - '
:' Eolk%.oreA. Ii '(@1 ouGester^ 1892) s 26^=26^® ' ' - ;, .--A.:''':';:;
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of . dr#83\ amd behavior are : resmmedo- . : ■ : ■ ■

:Hardy gives- several examples of mourning customs In : 
Far from tHe Madding Growdo Bathshebaat first refuses to 
consider buying mourning clothes$ believing that Troy must . 
still be alives but after he is officially pronounced deads 
.she succumbs to traditiono i#he -continues to wear her mourning 
clothes; long after it is really necessary for her to mourn 
for TroyP and refusing/Liddy6s suggest!onfshe persists in 
wearing black to: Boldwood's partys resolving that she will̂  ̂- , 
in no event take part in anysinging^ dancing or other amuse-
mentSo Under Saxon law, a Widow could not marry for a year:
■ . '' ; \ \ 35 ' ' ,y' ' . ■ - \

: after . the; death of ,, her husbando . Bathsheba8 s decision to ■ .;;v.
wait seven yearss since her husband’s death has, not been
•satisfactorily proven tohers stems from an.earlier time when
seven years was the period of time for which a marriage was
bindings At the end of this peribd the marriage could be > ■.
terminated ';by' either, party0 ■ - - : ''' ' 1,; % .-" , '

. Mrs o Henchard and Susan$ as they are seen entering
Casterbridge; in search- of Hehchards are both clad in blacks
: and Slizabeth-Jane has/•with., her a;• mdurnlng cardo. K11 ,,was ' ■.

: v ;:f tV;-y:;-; ■ ;
Hazlitts IIs l{-25« Ihus Hopes I'Grieve for an hours 

perhaps s ; then: mourn a . yeare® : , y . i/ • ' " : ' ' - ' • : . . f
: :;r '

: , . Hazlitts IIg
'■: V  S■ F i r or s p @ 2
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edged with blacky and inscribed within a design resembling a 
mural tablet were the words j, 8 In affeetioriate memory of 
Richard" Hews on marine r, who was unfortunately lost at seas 
in the month of November 18#. , aged forty-one years«8r

; . ■With the eompletion of death; and burial customs we 
have the end of the discussion of the three most important . 
events in life® There are $ howeverg certain other rites 
that occur. in conneetioh with, groups, and Individuals^ with 
territorial passage end-with eeaspnal festivalss that must 
still be dlscussede : ■

37 : : ■ :.■ Hardyg Kayor0 p0 :"31 *
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' : :rEb.0i»e are. several types of rites of passage which '
oecur Tbetiseen groups and individuals in Hardys s novels,, Some 
of these rites act as a means.of separations while othersk' •
are entirely acts of inoorporation0 ' '

■ $»o ooieuriences involving , ri tes of separati on are 
found in 'The Mayor of Gas ter'bridge o . She first is that of '

; Henehard;8 s" oath; tp give up . drinkings f or: twenty-one years e ' ■ 
In taking the oath he Sets himself/apart from one aspect of: 

y :his s oeietys and his behavior .is ..easily noticed by Bliza- 
be th-Jane as she stands outside- .the Xing.8 s Arms. Hotel in 
' Gastefbridge years later-, 'watching . the public dinner at which: 
Hendhard 'presides g. h' i i '"h - 'v'::: . "

A row of.ancient rummers with ground figures on 
:..:;.:;,l,.'-;idielr/'s.i;des9 and each primed,with a spoons . .was now 

placed down the table9 and these were promptly 
• filled- with grog .at. such high temperatures as to 
' raise serious considerations f or the articles 
exposed to its vapours0 But Blizabeth-Jane noticed 
thatp .though this filling went on-,with great, prompt- 

• .. ness up and; down the table9 nobody filled the Mayor8 s ■ 
glasss who still drank.large quantities of water from 
the tumblef behind the clump of crystal vessels 
intended "for . wine'and., spirits<y ..1 ' ' ' . ^

'I-V -Hardy g May or 9. p o 35»



%5ie 6ther rite of separationfhe pther rite of separatlon in The Mayor of Caster™ 
is the skimmerington or ?1 skimmi ty-ride" which

:plaee: when isotae of : the7 town reprpha'tes.g.. af ter reading A . 
Luoettafs love letters to Henehard shich were supposed to 
have been returned to her by JoppP decide to ridicule t 
marriage of Farfrae and . Lucetta„ The skiramitj-ride is 
carried out by tying two effigies^ One dressed to represent 
.Henehard and the other to resemble- ■ Hucettas back to back on
;a: donkey'which. is ;f ollowed, through the streets by a procession

utensils o' The' din. attracts :Sjucettas s attenti on̂  of courser,

music in connection with a 18ran.“tan wedding!f which was. given v 
' to: people'-, of whom their neighbors disapprovedo B« Howard ■ '
. Cunning ton# 'hi, Sklmmington - in l6l8s n Folk°hore a XLI (September^ , 
1930) 9 287=290, discusses the .custom as it commonly occurred in 
the seventeenth and Eighteenth centuriese and his description is 
quite like Hardy8 s» The skimmity is also mentioned by Of W* ' ' 
Whistlers ^Hundry Hotes from West Somerset and Devon9M Folk™ ." 
'i,ore9' XIX r(«areh>: '19G8) s-:;909 'and Eo G. Scobell^ "Parish , ' 
Gleanings from Upton St«s Heonardts.s GlouchestershiresM Folk” . 
Lores (June s' 1911.) s 237 'Herman Leas Thomas Hardy : s , ■ '
Wessex.; (Hondon' 1913)» i'p10lj-s himself 'remembers a skimmity=

: ride that took place in a village near Bor Chester© .

from Hixen Lane^ the worst section Of town0 The procession
is accompanied by roars of ridiculing laughter and "rough
musie41 produced with all manner of instruments and kitchen ■

and on dis cove ring that she is the; object of the ridicule s she 
falls into a fit''Which leads fo her death* ■ , "

:■ The: sklmmity™ride separates the vietlms of ridicule •. 
f rom socie ty in a crue 1 -.waŷ  but it,, was nevertheless not an 
uncommon Cus tom in England at one time * Udal calls it

. •: 1; : A*■ Antrobus^ ■ “Scraps of English Folk-Lore XVII»' 
Eheatleys Folk”Sore s, XL: (Marehs 1929) s 83» speaks of rough' ' t V mtnniri -.l mik>i|'i irwinnmn rntur 1; - - . _ 1 ' frtl ■ i .. A. A ' j, V



?!a kind 'of matrimonial lynch lawlf and lists three occasions 
for which the skimmity was performeds when a man gave in r
to his wife after a quarrelp when a woman was unfaithful to ■:
her husband and he did not interfere^ and when any licentious 
conduct between two married couples took place® It will be 
remembered that fhbmasin Yeobright. feared the serenade by the 
rhstics -bn the night of her supposed marriage to Wildeve 
might be a skimmity-ride instead® Although Firor feels that 
it was probably Thomasin«s superior position that protected ■ ;
her# it seems more, likely that2 even had the rustics known p.
the marriage did,; hot take place,, they would not have greeted ;; 
her in such a rough manner o In the first, place the rustics 
in The Heturn of the lative are;not. reprobates like the'Mixen 
hane. crowd in The';Mayor': of Oasterbridges. and in. additions,= . -v 
they had a great deal of affection and respect for Thomasin :
which was not present in the attitudes of those.who instigated
the skimmity^ride 'toward Lucetta®
;. Bites of incorporation are also important to groups
and individuals/ and most incorporative customs include 
communal eating or drinking0 From time immemorial^ the communal 

■ sharing offood or drink, has stimulated a disregard for ■; .
differences-of all kinds| even among people from classes which

; - ■ Udals Dorsetshire, p. 1931 ■ v : ' : ' -\ V *

Firor,po'239o - v % ' '



w ouiba.; or,diia:ari ̂  n d ' tiix 0 The re are certain occasions in
Hardy 6 s novels ̂ ’ s-npi 'hSv;thdt public dinner in The Mayor : of ■ ,:
Casterhridge ̂ where' t hi s process ip illustrate do "The ■ ~ ...
Gorporationa private residents^ and major .and minor tradesmen
.̂hadg • in factp gQhe in f or comforting beverages to such an
extent that they had quite forgotten^ : not only the Mayors
but all those vast polltieals religiouss and social differences
which they felt necessary to maintain in the daytimeg and
which separated them /like iron grills e 11 . The wine is not ,
the sole reason for the tempprary equalitys howevers for as
Will be seen later, the gathering together of master and '
servants on equal terms is one of. the. characteristic features
of .the harvest home dinner« ™MS equality is not uncommon
in agricultural c ommunitie s j, as Hardy points : out $ \

': Gasterbridge ;llved by agriculture at one remove
.further:from the fountain-he ad than the adjoining 

-. .:6 i'vllimgestrhp tibre 0 The townsf olk understood every 
fluotuation in the rupticis cpndltiong for it 

- affected their-'receipts as much as the labourer's; /
they dntered into the, troubles and joys which moved ■ , .

v' -. the aristocratic .families ten miles - round--for the 
■ same reason* ind even at the dinner-parties of the

professional families. the sub jects of discussion . ':
ywere: corn^. Cattle-disease g sowing and reaping s ’V,

v/:y fencing and planting; while politics were viewed : 'V.. j i 
. by them less 'frpm their own standpoint of burgesses 

yt ■> with right sand privileges than from the standpoint if-. ’
; of their country neighbours<> 6 •. ' ' .' . .



On the other hand9 there are,some acts of ineorpora- 
tion in The Mayor of Gasterbridge which were considered^ at 
least by Henehard# as breaches, in social practiceo He is 
disturbed by Elizabeth"Jane 8s joining in a dance at a public 
pavlllion and is outraged by her habit of taking food and 
drink to Hanee Moekrldgep a woman who worked in his hay yard*

Hardy gives several examples of rites pertaining to 
the incorporation of strangers into a groupo Bathshebas 
after taking over her father's farm, creates a stir among 
the other farmers when she attends market day for the first 
times and her behaving like the other farmers serves as a 
kind of incorporation into their midstt

Two or three only of the farmers were personally 
known to Bath she bag and to these she had made her
Way o. But if she was to be the practical woman she
had intended to show herself9 business must be carried 
on9 introductions or nones, and she ultimately acquired 
confidence enough to speak and reply boldly to men 
merely known to her by hears ay e Bathsheba too had 
her sample bagss and by degrees adopted the professional 
pour into the hand==-holding up the grains in her narrow 
palm for inspection, in perfect Oasterbridge manner* 7

The 'ihitiation of Farfrae into the group gathered at 
the Three Mariners includes both singing and drinking, but 
the incorporation of Gabriel Oak into the group at Warren6s 
Malthouse, immediately after he has accepted a position as
Bathsheba8a shepherd, offers by far the best example of the
communal drinking to initiate a strangerAfter a dis" 
cussion of Gabriel8s family the new shepherd is offered the 
$i?God"f orgive=me$$ s

Hardy, Crowd, p» .9I0



. Jacob stooped to the Q-od-fopgiTe*=mes which was 
a two-handled mug standing in the ashes9 cracked 
and charred with heatl it was.rather furred with 
extraneous matter about the outsitie9 especially 
in the crevices of the handles 9 the innermost curves 
of which may not have seen daylight for several 
years by reason of this encrustation thereon—  - 
formed of ashes accidentally wetted with cider and 
baked hards but to the mind of any sensible drinker 
the cup was no worse for thatg being incontestably 
clean on the Inside9 and about the rim* It may 
be observed that such a class of mug is called a 
G-od-f orgive-me in Weather bury and its vicinity 
for uncertain reasonsr probably because its sise 
makes any, given toper feel ashamed of himself 
when he sees its bottom in drinking it emptyo 8

i,lthoû a G-abriel is offered a clean cups he refuses9 and
after-drinking from the God-f or give -me 9 he passes it around
the groupo The use of a communal cup in.Integrating a new
. 9member- into a group is an old one9 and the God-forgive-me

. .' 8 " - • . - 
Hardys Crowds p0 60*

Leas p* 869 gives the following description of a 
communal cupi sf4t the inn at Weyhill may be seen a pair of . 
sheep-homs of perhaps the third year8s growth 9 well-eurleds 
and having a brass cup fixed on to the forehead between them*
I believe they are never used now9 but at the time when hops 
formed an important trade here a draught from the cup was one 
of the integral rites which admitted a new member to the society 
to which it belonged* There was a recognised song9 too long 
to quote in full 9 but of which we may give the chorus &

So fleet runs the harcg and so cunning runs the fox;
Shy shouldn81 this young calf live to grow an 0X9 
Ghg for to get his living among briars and thorns,
And drink like his daddy with his large pair of horns*

. . . Hornsg boysy horns;' ■ : ' ' 1Horns9 boys, homis; V :
And die like his "daddy with his large pair of horns*



seems to have more importance than just another one of the
10lfodds and ends of the past»,? '

The only remaining aet of incorporation between 
groups and individuals, discussed by Hardy is actually a rite 
of territorial passage involving the temporary incorpora
tion of a visitor'into a group® Although with certain 
obvious exceptions people now pass freely from one region 
to.another9 in earlier times the passage "from one country 
to anothers from one province to another within each
country9 ands still earlier^ even from one manorial domain

11to another was accompanied by various formalities®" When 
the Royal Personage passes through town in The Mayor of 
Gasterbridges an incorporation is effected by the reading 
of an address in a ceremony-at which most of the town is 
present®

The other rites of territorial passage mentioned by
Hardy involve the crossing of thresholdsacross which a
person passes from one realm to another® When a man crosses
the threshold of a dwellings he makes his entrance from the

12
foreign into the domestic world® Archess which have long

10' Thomas Follett and Wilson Pollett, "The Historian
of Wessex/18 Atlantic Monthlyg G20C (September$, ..1917)s 362®

• 11 '  ̂van Getinep$ p® 15e
12 van Genmepg p® 20®



'/ 13 ':v.r -had slgnifiearlee. in folklores are often found above door™
may8 in rural England^ and. Hardy rarely fails, to mention : . -J

. ,them when.he describes buildings» . Among, the more memorable '
; are the archway over the Three Mariners tavern with the faded
mariners painted on it/and the one over the do or of High- ;;;.
vPlace^Haili" nThe door was studded^' and the keystone of-"We;-.v:>,
tareh was 'a.mask®'. Orlginaily .the.1 mask had exhibited a comic
leer, as could still be discerned; but generations of
Gasterbridge boys had thrown -Stones at the mask, aiming at•

-■''‘its''bpen';.mou:th;y'''khd-t;tbe--hldws thereon had chipped off the
lips:. and jaws as;, if they had been e a ten away by d i s e a s e 1
:The most significant arch in Hardy's novelss howevers is the ;
one over the jail door in Far from the Madding Crowd0 As
Boldwood erosses the threshbld and the door closes behind: ■

• hirae: we; are vitally ,aware of the differenoe between the
world inside the door and that outside.. .

Hardy'S best ekample of territorial passage occurs 
in The Mayor ,of Gasterbridge when Henchard visits Fall> or .' 
l̂yide-Oj,̂  the: weather prophet whose .forecasts, are eagerly.

; - Maria headha ode3 Funk and Wagnalls ,Standard
Dictionary of Folklore; Mythology and Legend3 I (Hew York^ 194$) 
70* "in folk practices arches' are used to- purifyg cures and to 
form .a barrier against evil spiritss enemies9 and diseases o The 
most familiar use of the arch was that made by the Homans- who 
marched Under a triumphal arch after battle = This has been 
explained: as : a purif icatory measure to rid them of the stain: of ■ 
bloodshed and to impose a barrier between the men and the ghosts 
of iheir-enemiesi”



53
looked to by the people of Gasterbridges even though they
deny their belief in his ability® Henchard attempts to
disguise himself as he knocks at the doors

/ tfIn answer to the knock Pall came to the 
doors candle in hand® The visitor stepped back 
a little from the lights and said, 8Gan I speak 
to 8 eef8 in significant tones„ The -other8 s 
invitation to come in was responded to by the 
country formula 8This will do, thank 8ees' 
after which the householder has no alternative 
but to come out® He placed the candle on the 
corner of the dresser/took his hat from a 
nails and Joined the stranger in the porch^ 
shutting the door behind him®1* 15

.After some preliminary chatter Henchard asks Fall about
the Weather and then, haying received the news, again
refuses to enter the house$ even though Fall has recognized.
him and asked him to stay for dinner g

. ^Henchard would gladly have joined; for the 
savour of the stew had floated from the cottage 
into ■ the porch with such appetizing distinctness 
that the meat, the onions9 the pepper, and the 
herbs could be severally recognized by his 
nose® But as sitting down to hob-and nob there 
would have seemed to mark him too implicitly 
as the weather-caster8s apostle, he declined, 
and went his way®" 16

To have entered the house would have been to associate himself

15 Hardy, Mayor, pe 188®
16

Hardy, Mayor, pp® I89-I9O®



too olos ely wltii'; Fallo It would- have marked the entrance 
' from the world- of the rational into, that' of the superstitiouss . . •
and Henchard 'eould not bring himself to do it* •



GHPATER W I -

„ SEASQIAE FSSflilLS ■

. Among Hardy^s most elaborate examples of rites of 
passage are those performed at certain seasons during the 
yearo Although the originals of these eeremonies were 
performed in conjunction with the ohanging of the seasons . 
and in the hope of influencing the effect of those changes 
on the economic life of the agricultural communitys many 
of these aims have been lost while the ceremonies them- 
selves remain much the same <, These seasonal rites can best 
be examined in two groups $ those performed at movable 
festivalsp the dates of which are not fixed but which are 
rather directly connected with agriculture9 and those per
formed at various fixed holidayss survivals of older 
agricultural rites with their original intent obscuredo 

Among the movable festivals are the fair days 
described by Hardy in both The Mayor of Casterbridge and 
Par from the Madding Growdo The trade fairs were important 
to the agricultural folk,.' for it was on these occasions 
that animals were bought and.sold, resulting in changes of 
economy among the people0 The opening scene of The Mayor of 
Oasterbridge takes place on the day of such a fair, and one

55



of the most vivid passages in Far from the Madding Orowd is
the deseription of the procession of sheep to the fairs;

When the autumn sun slanted over G-reenhill this 
morning and lighted the dewy flat upon its crest* 
nebulous clouds of. dust were to be seen floating 
between ■ the' pairs’ of hedges which streaked ' the side \
prospect around in all directionsa These gradually :
converged upon the base of the hill* and the flocks 
became.individually yisible* climbing the serpentine 

■ ways which led to the top = Thus* in a slow pro™ ; 
cession* they entered the opening,to which the roads 
tended* multitude after multitude* horned and horn~: 
less^blue f locks and red f locks*, buff f locks and ,
Vbrown ̂ flocks and s almon-tinted f locks *
according to the fancy of the colourist and custom •
of the farm o' Men were shouting * dogs were barking*:
Wi th ;greatest animation*; but the . thronging travellers 
in so long a journey had grown nearly indifferent . 
to' such terrors * though they a till bleated piteously 
at the unwontedness of their experiences * a tall 

_ , ... shepherd rising here and there in the midst of them*
; ■ like a gigantic idol, amid a. crowd of - prostrate •

devotees o 1 ";
,.̂ ever* . the most important of the fairs .in Hardy8s

novels as far as rites of passage are concerned ape the
hiring fairsv . These fairs act as transitions for the laborers'
who hire .themselves put to the farmers for a period of one
year<i; The best description of' a hiring day is in Far from
■ the Madding- OroWd* where each labourer is marked by some
special' sign to :indicate his occupations; : " h ' *

.> At one end of the street stood from two to three 
f .hundred .blithe and hearty labourers waiting upon . 
v .Ohancev-all ;;m®h. of: the stamp to whom labour suggests:■ 
nothing worse' than a wrestle with gravitation*, and 
pleasure nothing better than a renunciation of the 

>;same0; Among.these* carters and waggoners were

1 •, .y .'i: V. -'h; .,bb:'yy
;';Hardy*: Growd*' ppo 313-3lb» v'”;
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distinguished /by having a piece of whip“>cord 
twisted round their hats? thatehers wore a 
fragment of woven straw; shepherds held their 
sheep crooks in their hands! and thus the 
situation required was known to the hirers at 
a glanceo 2 ;

Gabriel Oaks after attempting to get a job as a bailiff> 
decides to try instead to find a position as a shepherd^ but 
in order to do so he must observe the accepted custom by 
changing his appearance0 He trades M s  overcoat for a 
smock-frock and obtains a shepherd’s crook* The act is a 
direct^ sympathetic act of incorporation*

The dates of hiring fairs,differ in different parts 
of England and in some instances they are held once a year

■ 3and in others twice * There is Some c onfusion as to when 
the hiring fairs in Hardy’s novels were helds for although 
that in Far from the Madding Crowd took place in February^ 
which; would probably tie an that if was held on or near Candle- 
mas Days February 2S he later mentions Lady Day as the day 
on which Gabriel will not renew his contract with Bathsheba®

Hardy, Crowd, pp0
3 . ;,': ' ' : - • ,. " ;J* B» Partridge, 1fFolklore from Yorkshires n Folk- 

Lore <, XXSf (September, 19Iq.) , -375> ̂ notes hiring fairs as 
being held early in May and November, as do Balfour and 
Thomas, p* 123o P* H* Litchfield9 and Fred Roe, Vanishing 
England (London, 1910)$ PP«> 34-9”330, say that hiring fairs 
were usually held on or near the festival of the patron 
saint to .whom the church of a particular village was 
dedicated, while Ju H* Wright, coll®, and T» E* Lones, ed*, 
British Calendar Customs, England, II (London, 1938), 
mention hiring fairs held at Candlemas, when winter is half 
over* p® 12lj., Lady Day, March 2fj, p® 166, and May Day,



. :'V It is probable that Hardy bad in mind both days as possible -
, : times for such fairs and that his inconsis tenoy results " :

\ me re ly from o onfnsi on between, the two possibilities;. Suoh' t ; v v...;
f airs had an important f unc ti on in earlier t ime s.9 but although 

, .: . % they are. htilh-held\.tbday: in s ome plaees^ their economic
' is. f ar. overshadowed by purposes of pleasure and . ;̂

: . - entertainment =. ' ; \ ::;v: ■ - : v̂';' t v V ' 1 t
, ®ie harvest and sheep^shearing celebrations are among 

v the movable f es tlvals that are dependent up on local farming I, 1
and weather ©onditionSj, and like the hiring fairs they take • ; •

. , . ; place in different parts of. Engl and a t dif f e rent tifees0 The 1
. • references to harvest celebrations are numerous in .every ; ■

; /;: ; account;of English f olklore 9 and there is a great deal of' - . ' ' ' :
f  variety In.: the customs of such occasions o Some harvest , - • 1, : ' v ,

: ' suppers fare quite simple While others . are extremely elaborate j,
, • f but the joy. at. the gathering of the last sheaf .Is .universal f- :
1 f f Ih fthe:' agricultural community^. Theharvest dinner or "mell- -vf f;. :■
■ : ■; v : supper18 Is the mos t important: feature' of: the celebration^ .■ ■ :: .-f :f■
; ' and at this time. the. master of the farm and all the nei.ghbors v

' . and hired hands - who have helped him wi th the harvest sit down " f
, .%:f; ' f ^ . .. ' $■ - -. toge ther oh terms’ of equality to celebrate the harvest .home ̂ ' ■’

f ■ ■' v^ a»w,.AV f:.:f;:; f f

f ... .Hendersons p0 67 o SiThis feature of harvest festivities ;
•" , f,. ■ Is' .common t o all the nor thern. di s tri c ts P m. d springs f rom a ’ fl

f:;f: grateful sense of the' reaper8 S services at a peculiarly anxious :f’.'h 
• If.:, time:et V- h f tif V -f , ' '-f_ 'p::f' ' / ' f' f



The ' eelebration coHtieeted with the dinner consists of sing- 
ing and dancing and in some instances: game s and cehemonie s 
of other sorts o The dances perf ormed, at the harvest home 
were social rather than ceremonial-* although they may have 
had ceremonial origins0 Oesterley mentions Roman harvest
■V; " - - ■  7; dances which were intended;to help the crops growo

The communal nature of the harvest is mentioned by
■ Hardy , in The .gayor. of Casterbridge-g . ^Nearly the. whole • town
had gone into: the f ields0 The Casterbridge pbpulace still

; retained the primitive habit of helping one another in time
of need| and thuss though the. corn belonged to the f arming
section of the little commuhity-"= that inhabiting the
Burnover quarter-^the remainder was no less interested in the
. ■ - . ■■■■ V ■ "■ ■ ' . ' 8 - .  . . . ' . ■ ■labour of getting it homeo11 The harvest home celebration
itself is graphically drawn in Far:from: the Madding Growd
and.seems to follow quite closely the descriptions given in

■ ySome of the best accounts' of the harvest home . , : 
celebration are found. in Balfour and Thomass pp0 126-127; ' : .
dutch. Bast Ridinga ppo 93-1071. Hazlltt^ If 305=3071 Gurdon,

; pp® 69-72 i  Hdalj Dorsetshlre, pp0 61).“751 and Wright and Lones,
' If : {London, 1936)T~TH2=T55T" The 1 as t reference mentions ■the- 
ceremony of the Harvest 4ueen or Kern Doll which was made 
from a.part of the corn left standing and was probably intended 
to.represent Ceres, .the goddess.of agriculture»

: ' - "■■ .7:.- - ' v : yh- ■.■■■■'.i';;- ;■ i . ■ ’ V ■ ■■■ ' ’ f ;
- Oesterley, ppo 114.9“151®
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histo,ri~~l records of ·English i'olklore~ . .;.that is until Troy 
' ..... ' ' 

tur.ris.the occasion into quite another kind or celebration., 

· The ·sheep=shearing festivi'ties are very much like . · 

· · .. tho~e ·of tp.e haJ:>vest hqmep including .fea.sting 9 drinking~ 

... dancrng and. singing.; 
• • ' ~ :1, 

liei&;hbqr~ help o~e ·another with .the .. 
shearing'.? and 'l.n;·'tjh~ . ~~ening a hug~ feast is provided .for all. 

. .. . .· .. ·. . . 9 
·th.e .wo:r:•k:e r1,3 and t·h~ir families.,./ 

·Far from. the 11t;:~.dding Cro!S!: .contains a detailed des.= 

ciption of. th~; ~h.e~rfri.g festfvitieso • Gainy Ball. takes word '. ' -, ·. ' . 

of the progress of tb,e preparations for the din..n.er· to ·che · 

shea~ers ·and is met with· great enthus.iasm~ 

. · .. t~we .workf.olk •shall· have some loJ?dly jtmketing 
.tonight 9n said Gainy Ball,~; casting forth .:P,is ·. 

• thoughts .in, a new direction" ·. "This morning I· see 
ieiJ)l rilaking ·the great p~ddens, i:ci the tnilking=pails=~ 
lumps of fat as, big as yer ,thumb 9 .rvrister Oak 1 
rwve never seect.such splendid···lapge knobs .. of .fat. 

·. before in the days of my life=~they never ·USed 
·. t··o be bigger than a horse.,;beario . And there was a 
great black cro·ek up~n. the.· b:randtse With his legs 

. a~sticking out)) but I dong.t know what wa~ in . 
. w·ithih.,u .10' · 

. ' '', .. ·~ 

·.Th~ 'supper takesplace outside.\} a'lthough the table is extende·d 

. o~er a ~lndow sill so . that Bathsheba. sitE.; ins ide the . house .. 

while her worke:ra:s sit; ·outside.. Tnis.. is not ·to .indicate an 
'. ·, . . 

ineSJ:Uality between the head Of thE7 farrli and the. servants 9 bU:t: 
,. ,. ,· ·... ' 

:rather the fact that B~iithsheba is a woman and is not expected 

9 
. Eazli tt, II, 541; Wright and Lonesl' I; 181; Udal.~> 

Dor>setshirep_ p., .. 54<>. 
;·. 

10' 
· Hardyp .. Grcnvd" p .. l.47"' 

.· ~. 



■ .  61to mingle, with the hired mem0 The dinner is followed by
songs..sung both by the peasants .and, finally^ by Bathsheba
herselfg as the party grows ,fas merry as the gods in Homer8s 

' 11 . . 

heaveno18 The rural celebrations are am dig the most
important scenes in Far from the Madding, Crowd as theyt$point
out the wider Implications of the agrieultural skills and
traditions in the moment of the precipitate decline of the

12agricultural society
The other category of seasonal festivals is that of

fixed festivals whiehs although they may no longer Include
rites of passage as such, still, retain rites which in former
. times were important in ceremonies of seasonal change @

One of the most memorable scenes in all of Hardy9s
novels is that of Mrs, Yeobright9s Christmas party in
The Re turn of the Hative. at which the mummers8 play takes
'placeo■ Hardy describes the various attitudes toward the
play among the people of Egdon Heaths

For mummers and mumming Bustacia had the greatest 
contempto The mummers themselves were hot afflicted 

' With any such feeling for their art,, though at the 
same time they were not enthusiastic6 A traditional 
pastime is - to be distinguished from a mere revival 
in no more striking feature than in this, that.while 
in the revival all is excitaent and fervour* the 
survival is carried on with a stolidity and absence 
of stir which sets one wondering why a thing that is 

- done so perfunctorily should be kept up at alio Like 
Balaam and other unwilling prophets* the agents seem 

, moved by an inner compulsion to say and do their

11 . ' : . .: 
Hardy *;Crowd* p. 150•

12 Brown* p® 5l»



. .. ' 62 ■■ ■■
allotted papts ihetiiep they will or no6 This 
mweetlng manner of performance is the trae 
ring hy which * in this refurbishing ages a 
fossilized s'aryi'ral may he known from a spurious 
repro due ti on = 13
: Enstaeia@ lihe .Hardy6 s other anti "traditional

charactersg uses folk custom only to attain her own desires e 
.She decidesg as a diversion and as a means of attending 
Hrs o Yeohright8 s party in order to see GlymTeobright$, to 
bribe one of the mummers to let her take his part in the 
playo On the,might'of the party$ Christmas Eve? she takes 
her place among the other players and waits outside on the
porch while a dance which is already in progress inside is

,  . , . , ■ ' . : ■  ̂completed?
The reel that is being danced inside the house and 

the mummers8 play itself are different types of the English 
folk dances but where the reel is social^ the play is 
ceremonial? Although now viewed as just, another type.of 
Christmas entertainment in places where it is still per
formed g the mummers8 play^ along with the morris dance and 
the sowrd danceg seems to be derived from ancient vegetation 
riteso Weston says that these' dances are i$,not mere survivals 
of martial exercises> an Inherited tradition from our warrior 
ancestorss but were solemn^ ceremonial (in some eases there 
is reason to believe, Initiatory) dances9 performed at 
stated seasons of the year* and directly and intimately

13
Hardy 9 hative a p? 127®



. ■' 63 ...
connected with the ritual® „ t odesigned to preserve and 
promote the regnlar and.ordered sequence of the processes

Ijr ■ ■ .of Maturee1 The mummers ’ play, performed usually at 
.Christmas and sometimes at other occasions, includes "the
symbolic representation of the death and rebirth of the 
year# a counterpart to those ceremonies of driving out 
Sinter and bringing in Springe" Although the victims of 
the mummers* play in The Return of the Native are not brought 
to life again at the end of the play. Hardy has, nevertheless

■ 34 :Jessie L» lies ton. From Ritual to Romance (New 
York, 19£7), po 8lo

■ l£' :' '■ XWeston, p® 960 Louis Crompton, "The Sunburnt
Godg .Ritual and , Tragic. Myth in The Return of the Native,"
Boston. .TJniVo Studies in English, IV (i960) , 2"33T Fir or, ' ■
Po 1981 and lolo A® Williams, English Folk-Song and Dance 
(London, 1935), p» 1.79# agree with Weston that the mummers * 
play symboiltes death and rebirth® Hazlitt, IX, 4-27, says .' 
that mumming is supposed to have originated with the Roman .
Big maria, or festival days, added to the ancient Saturnalia, 
and in I, 118-119, he discusses the similarity of Christmas 
and New Years with the Saturnalia and Feasts of Janus® These, 
holidays not only occur at the same time of the year but0are 
also celebrated in much the same wayV Mumming, sword dancing 
or morris dancing are referred to it connection with 
Christmas by Balfour and Thomas, pp® 8O-84.J Gutch. Bast 
Riding, pp.® 119=121% Gutch,. North Riding, p® 273S Guteh and ' . 
Feacock, pp0 22Q52251 Harland and Wilkinson, p® 254-3 
Henderson, pp® 50̂ 54-s Hdal, Dorsetshire, pp® 83"101 j and Wright 
and Lones, III (London, 194.077*21^222"and 259-260. Williams, 
pe 179s gives.one of the. best discussions of mumming and 
related dances| "These things, both dance and play, which 
include a killing and a bringing to life again, are remotely 
descended through many centuries, from some primitive 
seasonal festival, which was symbolic of everything that 
dies and is reborn, the old year and the new, winter and 
spring, the falling leaf and the opening bud® To promote 
this rebirth there was some ritual, which probably con
cluded a sacrifice (perhaps, actual, perhaps mock) combined 
with a pretence of bringing the victim to life again®"



retsilneS. much that occurs in the mummers * plays still
performed in parts of England at Christmastime^ and it is
,interestiipg-.;tp̂ v:hote- ■■'thd.y'S'imil̂ l'tŷ /hetweeh' the play per- .
formed at-Mrs«, Teobright8 s parly and one version, of a
mummers8 play;'frdm Dorsetshire collected by Udalo In both
instances'the opening lines are spoken by Father..;Christmass v-
In:,:Sardy 8s yersibn he says g . ':

. Make room make rooms, my gallant boysg ■ . \'-v
. And give ns space to rhymeo . - -

We.8 ve come to. show Saint George1 s plays,
Upon this Christmas tirae0 l6. . - •

Udalis Father Christmas says the following s.
Here comes I ,  old F 1 ather .'Christmass  D ;  v  '

; Welcome: or welcome.not)- : ' ' v v .  -

I.;hope old Father. Christmas .will never be forgot =
■': Mow ladies and gentlemen^ if you do not believe

' D ; , ; v: wha t Is ay ? ■ ' . \ "'ty. '■ :
.Walk- in my son., Room., and boldly' clear the way„ 17 •

The Yaliant Soldier enters before the Turkish Ihight in Udal8 s.
versionP,whereas the,reverse :1s true in Hardy, but their lines
are:; similarp' as; arb those of St» George in Hardy8s version, and
King-- Ueorge -in- Udal8s-o.: ..Hardy1 s :-Sto. CeOrge says § ' ■ • •• :'/ " . .

Here come Is Saint Georges the valiant man9 
With, naked :SW,or d - and-; spp ar in hands .;; : :

Who fought the dragon and brought him to the slaughter s 
And won f.air Sabras the king of Egypt8 s daughters

' ■. 16 : 1  ■/ . ,
- Hardys::Uutivep p0 139.0 ■; : v-

V ' .' ;; /I,- , ; ,  ̂:: ; 'V ': . - _ .. ' - . '
Jo'-So Udals “Christmas Mummers in; Dorsetshiresw, 

The Folk-Lore Record0 1.11$, Pt0 19 (London$, 1880)$, 102— here- after cited ■ as- KMummers o ; ■■■"



What' mortal man would . dare.-.tp stand ■
' . ' Before, me with .my sword In hando 18 ,
And the King George in. UdalA version says? , . f ;. : ' / : . "

; Here eomes ls Eing Oeorgep ■
.. With my "glittering sword and spear
. I fought the dragon "boldly anti brought him. to 

the slaughter^
- But ftwas thus 1 gained the fairest maid of alls the 

v,:; , Eing:: of Egypt*'s daughter o 19 • . , :
Even though the original purpose of the mummers! play .'

has long been forgotten by the. people who view it or;.take: _ ;; v
part in it in Hardy8 s novels9 andalso among the English people
who still, perform it# it serves as a good-example of'the ..
strength ;Of ancient, eustoms o; < ■ ;: "f ;.. . . : -.

‘ The feast af ter the . mummers plsy reminds us of the:.' :
harvest supper ; where mas ter and servant en joy one,, another 8 s
! oompany bn equal terms g f or MrsTeohrlght' ; :";
waits, ;on. her. guests , even, though they are below her in, social ■ / ;
station. ; ;iV:. . '

' As Howluhd arey p.oihts, hui* ' the Chri stmas party is.; 
the turning point in Eustacia’s life# and the chapters which 
''de;al,;with the mUmmers are essential to the plot. v'Here as . 
everywhere in the / pages.;of Hardy# . scenery and weather are not
decorative#’ descriptive adjuncts# but rather mi Integral cart
.  ̂ ;V:";:20;;..;yy::V; • ' • i ...

of the aetiono,$ ; ./...

.Aia: . i::.: ,/:;' ^Hardy # - Native.# 'p. ll\.0o . . y 

:. ' Hdal# HMummers#" p:. ;103@. /. . : i t " ' •
'' Vf. : Sow!and:Hrey'#.".NOhristmas in Wessex#ff: The: Hornhill :■ i :''': 

Magazine # - EVIII# t .8. (January# 192H) s 3io



„ ... 4 s i d e  f r o m  the e u s t o m a r y  eating- a n d  d r i n k i n g s s i n g -  4

;;iilg. -and; 'daneing 'Which a c c o m p a n y  a l l  t h e  i m p o r t a n t  o c c a s i o n s  ::: , .

i n  l i f e s the o n l y  o t h e r  r i t o  c o n n e c t e d  w i t h  C h r i s t m a s  is t h a t  : '

of the-:' itile :.lOgs. -pheV h f  ‘w h i c h  i s ' h r d n g h t  :'ih f or B o l d w p o d ' s --'' /' : ■

p a r t y o  . T h e . lighting- of: the Y u l e  l o g  is a n  a c t  of t r a n s l t l o h  f 

i n  m a n y  fins t a n e e  s> for-the; l o g  is of t e n  k i n d l e d  w i t h  the l a s t  ’ 4

f r a g m e n t  of a p r e v i o n s  logs thus: c o n n e c t i n g  e a c h ; y e a r , - w i t h  

the one' h e f o r e  - and' t h e  - one/'t'o? come.-. 4 It is g e n e r a l l y  v': '

b e l i e v e d  t h a t  t h e  l i g h t i n g  of the Y u l e  log is a i s u r v i v a l  of :
: ■ 4 .''4::' - 'k4- v:4 'V . ' ‘ ‘ : 22 : : 4. . :-4 4 4 h4.4-' ■
the m i d w i n t e r  f e s t i v a l  f i r e s  o f  a n c i e n t  B r i t a i n * ^  "■

"' . The signif icanoe of death, and' rebirfhs which has been. 4 -- 4, 4
o b s e r v e d  i n  the O h r i s t m a s  p a s s a g e s  of H a r d y 8 s n o v e l s ^  is .• 4  ,

e a s i l y  s e e n  i n ' t h e  c u s t o m s  o c c u r r i n g  o n  the f i r s t  of M a y o  = 44

; har&y. b r i n g s  ' the f e s t i v i t i e s  of M a y  D a y  i n t o  T h e  R e t u r n  of : 4': :'4

the Native When Venn asks permission for the country folk. 44
to p u t  u p  a m a y p o l e  n e a r  T h o m a s i n "  s h o m e  e One of the b e s t  ;, 444

. d i s c u s s i o n s  o f  f o l k l o r e  i n  H a r d y 8s iioveIs i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  h e 4

is'.Well a w a r e v o f  the a n t i q u i t y  of the t r a d i t i o n  h e  d e s c r i b e s >' '-,4.4; '

B e s i d e s  F a i r w a y  *s d w e l l i n g  w a s  an o p e n  space. % :4,
:V • 4; - recessed;, f r o m  "the r o a d ^ 1' a h d : h e r e  . were; n o w  c o l l e c t e d . • ; -f''

a i l  .the y o u a g  p e o p l e  f r o m  w i t h i n  a r a d i u s  of a 44 .
. c o u p l e  of m i l e s  * T h e  p o l e  l a y  ,w i  t h  one e n d  s u p p o r t e d

' 4':' r'-' ; ;'!>4 ::;i.444":44 - 4:- 4'''i:\:i:' '
.4 . Whistler^ pp . p-59 5-Wright5 II, 120. 4;

■ ■ , -22 ' . • -
Leach, I9 230. MThe general Import of winter solstice 

. festivals everywhere is that of light and lights. . . ,-w I .



6?
oa a trestles and women were engaged in wreathing 
it from the top downwards with wild=flowers0 The 
instincts of meriy England lingered on here with 
exceptional vitalitys and the symbolic customs 
which tradition has attached to each season of 
the year were yet a reality of Egdo h o  Indeed# the 
impulses of all such outlandish hamlets are pagan 
still—= in these spots homage to nature# self- 
adoration# frantic gaieties# fragments of Teutonic 

■ rites to divinities whose names are forgotten#
seem in some way or other to have survived mediaeval 
doctrineo 23

The dance around the maypole which Is the most 
important feature in the May Day festivities# is the fore
runner of the English round© The first maypoles are 
believed to have been trees# and the dance was performed

. ■ . 2karound them in order to Increase their fertility ©
According to Harland# the Romans commenced the festival 
of Flora# the goddess of vernal productiveness# on April 28#

. 25and continued it into lay# and the Celts# who divided
the year into two seasons# according to the solstices#
performed their seasonal rites oh the eve of the first of
November for the winter half# and on the first of May for

26
the summer half©

23 Hardy# Native# p© 384©
2k ' ■ .

Williams# p© 139®
25 ; ; ■

Earland and Wllkinson# p© 238©
26

, Burne# p© 2 3 8 ©  ■ . : v



The' rites performed at May Day are transitional̂ , 
celebrating the death of winter and the return of spring 
with its regenerative powerso .In some instances mock 
battles are performed in-which Winter is symbolically 
defeated by summero Tiiere are numerous references to the 
Hay celebrations throughout English folklore recordsy and 
although the ceremonies performed— fires^ athletic contests, 
dahcess, the crowning of kings and queens^ and so on— vary 
from place to place#, the intent is always the same § the 
celebration of the return of spring#

Although the gypsying or outdoor village dance# in 
The Return of the Hative takes place in August# the dances
'— — — 1— — --------  — ' ' ■'"•'V " .
performed at this time are the most pagan of those in Hardy8s
three' hovels# and it seems possible that this occasion may
have some connection with either the Hay dances or those

' ' 229■performed in earlier times ht Midsummer Eve# June 23s

r ■■ 27 ' •/:• ’ ■ ■Haslitt# II# 397? Charles Hardwick# .Traditions, 
.Superstitions s and Folfahoreg Chiefly Danchashire and the . 
Horth of England (London, 1572)2, pp# bj-bho . ' : ■. '•••. ■
■' ' 28 : .. . , . ‘ - ...

Some of the more detailed descriptions of May Day 
celebrations in England are found in Bills on, .pp.#; 91-93 a 
Qut.chj . Horth Riding.#. ppg 1 Sarah Hewitt# Hummits and
Crummlts# Devonshire. .Cus toms Characteristics and Polk-Eore 
1London a 19Q0)s pp» 8919^^ Hdal# Dorsetshire# ppT 3b°39g 
Wright and Lones# II# 200=230» , '  ̂ 1 .
■' ■ '■ 29 -■ - £ •. , Wright an.d LomeSp III* 6&



: ■■ ;■ : ■■ '',-";''^' &9 .
. xi&. whole village-full., of sensuous emotions 
scattered, abnoad all the year 1 ong ̂ surged here 
.in a focus for ah hour* The forty hearts of 
those waving couples were beating as they had 
not done sinces twelve months befores they had 
come together in similar jollity* For the time 
paganism was revived in their heartss the pride 
of life was all in all/ and they adored none 
other than themselves <,w 30

Brennecke discusses the psychological effect of the
crescendo of exeitment produced by a dance of this kind, and
notes that it is wone of the most powerful influences that
attract Eustacia and Wildeve to each other and to their own 

31
destruction^^ ' ::

The May Day celebration in The Return of the Native 
Corresponds to a rebirth of sorts in Thomasin, for whichever 
of Hardy1s two endings for the novel the reader chooses to 
accept, the rebirth of spring and the renewal of Thomas in1 s 
interest in life are brought about at the same time®

The most memorable of all of Hardy1 s examples of 
seasonal festivals are those dealing with the Wovember fifth 
bonfires in The Heturn of the Native0 The tradition of the 
bonfire at Egdon Heath in commemoration of Guy Fawkes Day 
goes back much further in history than November $9. 1605® the 
date on which Guy Fawkes was discovered in the Gunpowder Plot,

30 . ;
® Native® p«, 261 =

31 . ' f ' ' : "
Brennecke® pp0 168=169<



70
; Hardy obviously is well aware of this fact as he describes

the fir© on the. heath & i v . ' 1 ' .V ; •
. ; It was as if these men and boys had suddenly : ;

: dived, into past agess and fetched' therefrom an
• . hour and deed which had before been familiar

. with this spoto The'ashes of the original
' ; British pyre which blazed from that summit lay

fresh and undls trubed In the barrow, beneath .
. . their: tread o The. f lames f rom f uneral piles - 

:'f--.i-.'.v-:̂'Bv'.lonĝ :agO;.';teindle:dv;-:thererhad;a'hphd-ddwh; •hpon.', - ..■ - , the lowlands as the se were shining noWo . ; '
Festival fires to Thor and Woden had followed •

_ Vi , on the same ground and..duly had their dayo
.i; Indeedj, it is pretty well loaown . that; sitcti:y.: . ""': ■ .. : " ;X

blazes as this the heathmen Were now eh joying ;
. are rather the lineal descendants from jumbled 

;, ; v\ ; ;Bruidieal .r ites and Saxon ceremonies than the ' , :
inventi on of popular f eeling ab ou t' Gunpowder ' • ■

' ' plot<> '.. .,/ Moreover to light a fire, is the instinctive ..
" ' and resistsnt act of man when;®; at the winter \ ■" „ -

ingressa' the curfew is sounded throughout .
. - Naturec lt indicates a spontaneous Promethean

rebelliousness against the fiat that this 'reu.: ; v. , ; :
current season shall bring f oul times s cold ;
darkness^ misery and deatho Black chaos comess 
and the fettered:gods of the earth says let

! : : : . there be lighto j r v \ :, ■ : : . -iv
The bonfire .'is, of course, the essential part of the . •'

Guy Fawkes Bay . celebf ation' in Hardy, and it is this , part . 'Of '
/ ceiebratioh that has been taken over from primitive times when

32 . ' 'hv; V : .Eardv^ .Natlve« po 23@



/ the' fire had a/much' more significant meaning than it does . : ;/ 
n0..33 ■■ :•■■■.; ■■ /
■   The singing and dancing; that accompany the Hovember ■

fifth bonfires in many parts of England are added to the bon
fire kept by the peasants of Bgdon Heat h e  The one kept by - '
„Eustac,ia> :.h oheyerj, is f or a very different purpose e Agains : / '
., as in the Christmas,mummingp she uses the f oik customs of her 
/ country ' mefely to attain" her' own desires' as she signals: to 
Wildeve with the firee : f/ . ; v

' The Guy Fawkes Day scene -in The Return of the Native . .
• is prbbably the! best femembered and certainly one of the most 
eloquently written passages in all of Hardyfs. novelse ^Hothing 
-is more .characteristic to Hardy than the deep senses to which, 
these passages bear eloquent testimony^ of the antiquity of

• man and the stiil greater antiquity of tbe eartho11

Harland and WiIkinson3 ppo lj.3"l|-9s discuss the 
ancient use,of fire in the Oeltic festivals to worship Badlp: :■■■
: the sun=godo y These festivals were; held three; times a yeari - '• 
on May. £iay.>. Midsummer Eve9 and on the eve of the first of 
Movember* The Hovember fire was used to rekindle the fires 
in the homes of the people in hopes, f or a lucky and prosperous 
yearo Whistler^ p» 26s sayss 13̂ t midwinter^ when the hours 
of daylight were fewests the. warmth of the sun weakests and 
life its elf at a standstills/; our! aneestory, the archaic peoples 
of Europe ■ and' We s t era:: Jks i akept''festival by .lighting bonfires 
and decorating their buildings with evergreens 0 They did sog . 
according to the.anthropologists out of a savage belief that '/
. the. dyihg; sun could be enhearteried by imitative firee'i? Des-* ' 
criptions of the later Guy Fawkes Day celebrations in..various 
parts of;England may be found in Gutehs forth Hidings pp. 268- 
2691 Udalp Dorsetshire  ̂pp0 i|.̂roh9s and Bright and hones^ II4.6- 
Ihh* " ' : ■' ' '/wh/ ;' '/"/. ■:■■,.:■//.■/'■■■ ■ •/ ' -

: 3k ■ ., •■/' ' '/■■ ■ ■/■ ■; '- John Henry•Fowlers The Hovels of Thomas Hardys 
The English Association'Pamphlet fo« 71 (London/, 1928)  ̂po 7®
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. Althougb the rites of passage are probably the most 
vital part of the folklore found in the novels of Thomas 
Ear%g they are certainly not the only element of this sub
ject vsith which he was concerned® Folk ■ song, ■ .folk speech, 
folk medicine, ghost lore and witchcraft, not to mention 
innumerable superstitions, all add much to the works of a 
novelist who, in writing about the rural area in which he
grew up, could not ignore the traditional ways of his people» 
Hardy matured at a time when many of the practices which
have since disappeared with the decline of the agricultural 
community were still very much a part of the lives of the 
English country people® His childhood was permeated with
folklore as he played the fiddle at harvest suppers, weddings, 
and other festive occasions, and learned early the rather 
primitive beliefs and customs of the peasants of southern 
England®^ '

Hardy had great feeling for the country and the 
people he wrote about, and the folklore that he used adds 
much to the local color in his novels® Good use of local 
color, however, does not always indicate great literature, 
and it becomes necessary to look more closely at folklore in 
relation to Hardy*8 artistry to determine its significance in 
his work®

A  Florence Emily Hardy, The Early Lif e of Thomas 
Hardy, .I81|_.0-l891 (Hew York, 19261", pp® 15

72 ; . . ' ■
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■ Hardy?s realism required detailed description of 

both person and place? and his ability to evoke the life of 
the countryside and its people has seldom been surpassed«,
Folklore is a large part of this realism, and although he 
was not always as accurate in this matter as we might wish ■. . 
him to have been, M s  occasional carelessness is probably due 
to the depth with which folklore was ingrained in his own 
life®; He, did not always stop to consider the details of the 
customs about which he wrote, and since it is only with such 
details that we occasionally find him in disagreement with 
historical records of English folklore, we must always keep ■
in mind that these minor points may vary somewhat from place 
to place® This is not to say, however, that his use of 
folklore is unconscious, for he seems to have used it very . 
consciously indeed®

It is to the universal appeal of the novels of Hardy 
that folk customs-=“especially the rites of passage— are prob
ably most important® Although he chose for his subject a ; 
rather simple people concerned with the more rudimentary aspects 
of life, his work assumes a scope .that reflects the very con
ditions of existence, and the reader is brought closer to his 
work through his use of rites and customs that have to do with ; 
the crucial moments in any life® It is not only the rustics 
who observe the rites of passage, but also some of the more 
educated and sophisticated characters, such as Glym Ye ©bright, .



Donald Farfrae* and Batiasheba Everdene This may acoounti In 
part f or the sympathy of the more educated reader who might 
find the ways and ideas of ,a rastie .quaint and interestlng@ 
but who would scarcely identify with him in any way0

In addition to the general- contributions of* folklore 
to, the, w.orks of : Thomas Hardys, the rites of passage, play . 
different, but specific roles in the three novels examined 
in this study® In The Mayor of Casterbridge the rites 
accompanying the crucial times in the life of the individual 
are most often used$, and a knowledge of the beliefs-underlying 
these rites strengthens the reader?s understanding of the V 
symbolism and heightens the ■itragie effect> as with the death 
oi1 Henbhardo Far from the Madding Crowd is dependentJ upon 
the movable seasonal festivals of the agricultural community^- 
the shearing supperg the hiring fair, the harvest home %-sfor- 
mUeh of its' substance f The turning points in the plot are 
simultaneous witii these-festlvalso . It. is in The Return of 
the latives however# that f olklore plays the greatest part®
Hot only is the plot tightly.organized around the; fixed 
seasonal festivalS^-Christmas and the .Guy.Fawkes Day eele- 
bratioBsr-btiit.it' is here that Har<% most vividly contrasts 
his traditional charaeterss such as Clym Yeobrightj, Thomas in.
Ye ob right and Diggory Venn# with those who are anti -traditional 
Etistaeia and Wildeve® ■ He juggles them around in various ■
, combinationss but there is' friction whenever the two miXg and 
his sympathy is always with those who retain the traditional



This study has tried to point out̂  at least in partg 
■ ■the' 'signif icance and scope of folklore in Thomas Hardy;® His. 
use' of custom and belief adds greatly to the realism and 
vividness of the writings and also assists him. in developing 
the symbols that lie at the core of his worko It is to these 
symbois that we respond* for even in an industrial and urban 
age certain vestiges of ancient folkways are retained*. 
Inasmuch as the cruelal stages of life continue to require 
Gerempny* \ ; , . y ; . ' . '
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